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Abstract

The field of anisotropIC COntrOl uslng active materials has received great attention in recent

years･ one way of improvlng the level of actuator is the use ofanisotropIC aCtuatOrS･ In this

thesis, electroactive composites incorporated aligned cellulose fibers or aligned electrospun

nanofibers into conductive polymer matrix, Were investigated for a highly anisotropIC aCtuatOr

material.

we first used cellulose flber-based paper as the substrate for the anisotropIC motion of

actuators･ The papers coated with highly conductive PEDOT/P§s showed a reversible

generation of stress and anisotropIC motion under electric fields, which leads to low-cost

printable paper-based actuators ･

Then we selected aligned electrospun nanofibersfor anisotropIC aCtuation of conductive

polymers･ We fabricated aligned PVP/PMMA nanofiber assemblies up to several centimeters

in length to realizeanisotropIC motion of PEDOT/PSS films which cover the nanofiber

assemblies･ The aligned nanofiber assemblies displayed anisotropIC Wettability due to the high

alignment degree of the nanofibers･ We then demonstrated anisotropIC electromechanical

actuation of PEDOT/PSS film by using the aligned PVP/PMMA nanoflbers･ The composites

with incorporated aligned nanofiber assemblies offer new opportunities to achieve anisotroplC

electromechanical actuation in soft materials.

Finally, we enhanced the electromechanical actuation property of PEDOT/PSS film by

creatlng Channels in the film･ PEDOT/PSS aqueous dispersion penetrates into the nanofiber

mat and all nanofibers are decorated with PEDOT/PSS. The nanofibers are robust enough to
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retain its morphology during the deposition process and can be easily removed by the solvent

extraction process. The channels in PEDOT/PSS film provide an adsorption interface of water

vapors because of its large surface area and improve the actuation properties･ It is possible to

manlpulate the diameter, shape, density and alignment of the channels in conductive polymer

films by controlling the template nanofibers through different electrosplnnlng COnditions･

Construction of aligned channels in conductive polymer can also realize anisotropic bending

actuation with improved responsibility･

Thesis SupeⅣisor: Dr･ Mutsumi Kimura, Ph･D ofEngineerlng

Title: Associate ProfTessor of Functional Polymer
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Chapter 1

General Introduction



Chapter 1 General lntroductiom

1.1 Motivation

Living things have acquired special anisotropicfunctions based on directional orientations of

micro- and nanostructures during their evolution･ AnisotroplC Structures in nature make

possible directional motion, adhesion,friction or wetting･ I-5 These natural structures provide

important insightsfor constructing artificial materials･ Thus, bio-inspired advanced materials

have been developed to mimic natural anisotroplC StruCtureS･6-9

Long, fibrous structures such as collagensand celluloses are a major component Of the

extracellular matrix that supports most tissues by maintaining their strength and elasticity･ 10

Moreover, Composite materials with incorporated highly dense fibrous assemblies have been

widely developed, and these materials show slgniflCantly different physical and chemical

properties, which remain separate and distinct at the macroscoplC Or microscopic SCale in the

finished material structure. I 1･ 12 several anisotropicfunctions of aligned fiber assemblies have

been reported in the literature･ Vertically aligned multi-walled carbon nanotube assemblies

show strong adhesion to vertical surfaces, similar to gecko legs.)3 Anisotropic hydrophobic

properties have been demonstrated by aligned nanoflber assemblies･ 14 Fiber orientation within

natural and artificial composites is a key factor in determlnlng final properties･

Inspired by biologlCal systems, artificial muscles have continued to grab the attention of the

world･ Biology contains especially rich knowledgefor artificial muscles in diciplines such as

animal physiology, systems biology and bimechanics･15-20 The major goals far artificial

muscles are movement, orientation, manlPulation･ In order to improve the control nexibility

of artificial muscles, this thesis focuses on using nonaligned or aligned rlbers which will be

embedded in artificial muscles in controlling their anisotropIC PrOPerties･ Figure 1 I 1 shows the

conceptualstructure of fiber-embedded airtificial muscles･ By embedding nonaligned or
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aligned fibers into artificial muscles, it may generate anisotropIC motions, which will provide

鮎Xible design ability fわr englneerS･

Figure l･l Conceptual structure offiber-embedded airtificial muscles

Fiber reinforced composites are a strategy for producing advanced materials that take

advantage of enl1anCed properties of fibers･21-27 The matrix acts as an adhesive, binding the

fibers and leading solidity to the material･ It also protects the fibersfrom environment stress

and damages･ The modem use of fiber reinforced composites began in the 1945, with early

applications being rocket motor casesand radomes uslng glass nbers･24 Fiber reinforced

composites used today have continued to grab the attention of materials technology, with

performance and costs appropriate to lots of applications such as automobiles, space craR,

architecturesand so forth.24, 25 However, heterogeneous materials combining the advantages

of dissimilar constituents have been used by nature for millions of years･ Natural fibres such

as jute, Coir and sisal can be considered as naturally occumng COmpOSites consistlng mainly

of cellulose fibrils embedded in lignln matrix･23･ 24 Due to their supportlngfunction in the

plant they are naturally endowed with good mechanical properties･ Trees also employ

cellulosic fibrous components to reinforce a lignln matrix, and arrange the strong fibers in the
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right direction to withstand loads from wind and natural disasters･ These natural fibres, with

low density and acceptable specific mechanical properties, are more economical that

man-made fibers such as glass fibersand carbon fibers･ In this context, the application in

composite materials of natural fibres obtained from plants offers an interestlng altemative to

industrial products･ Present products range from the cladding of tailgates, columns, boots to

covers for baggage compartments and door panels and the first structural elementsfor

extemal applications are being tested･28

Not only natural plant fibers, but also humanmuscle fibers also play Important PartS for

the human functions work out smoothly･ Muscle fibers are not the strongest, fastest, but a

certain combination of perfわrmance advantages and versatile characteristics makes it suitable

for locomotion･ Inspired by the working mechanism of muscle fibers, the incredible

achievements of successive lifTelike robots provide insight into challenges of uslng

conventional actuators to drive machines that mimic human muscle and motions･29 Many

materials have been investigated as candidates fbr artificial muscle, including such as shape

memory alloy, pleZOelectric flbers, electroactive polymer and magnetostrictive materials･ I 5-20

Take conductive polymer fibers for examples. Baohua Qi reported electrochemical linear

actuation of polyaniline flber working ln Various aqueous electrolytes･30 G･ M･ Spinks

demonstrated carbon nanotube reinfわrced polyaniline fibers for high strength artificial

muscles.31 plesse also displayed conductive polymer artificial muscle fibres withanopen air

linear actuation.32 These conductive polymer fibers could really mimic human muscles and

their motions with superior properties than human muscles･

The fiber materials play an important role in nature and also englneerlng materials･ There

are various fibers with specific properties we could choose for the reinforcement of

composites･21-27 Fibers are prlnCIPal constitueptS in fiber reinforced composites･ They have
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the largest volume鉦action in the compositeand share the major portion of load in a

composite･28 It is crucial to understand not only the material site but also the structure site of

fiber materials in composites･ For Tlber reinfわrced composites to be isotropIC in specific

properties, such as Young's modulus, all reinforcing fibers, have to be randomly oriented･

This is not easy fわr discontinuous fibers due to the normal processing methods tend to impart

a certain orientation to the fibers.21 Aligned fiber reinforced composites typically exhibit

anisotropy, which means some properties vary depending on which geometric axis or plane

they are measured along･ The anisotropIC nature Of fiber reinforced composites create a

umque opportunity of tailoring lS Properties according to the design requlrementS･ The design

nexibility can be reinfわrce a structure in the direction ofmaJOr Stresses Or increase its stifhess

in preferred direction･33 Recently'Li described highly anisotropIC Properties of thermoplastic

elastomer composites with aligned hierarchical structures･ This highly anisotroplC properties

may induce new applications for the novel elastomer composites･34 chen reported a fibrous

composites with anisotropic distribution of mechanical properties be potential as bone

substitutes and repalrlng devices･35

As the application of fiber reinforced composite becomes more widespread, there is a

desire to addfunctionality not only simple enhancement of mechanical properties but also

development of smart materials･ In 1993, a new concept fわr actuator and senslng Structure,

-active fiber composite"(AFC) was first introduced by Hagood and Bent･36 The composite

incorporated unidirectional Piezoelectric Transducer (PZT) fibers into hybrid matrix,

producing a highly conformable and anisotropIC aCtuatOr material･36っ37 With the combination

of interdigital electrode on pleZOCeramics with PZT fiber composites in 1 997, this lead to the

realization of an actuation material superior to other commercial actuators at that time･38, 39

This is a great success to realize the anisotroplC aCtuation by inco叩Oratlng unidirectional
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fibers. It is well known that glass fiber reinfわrced polymer composites exhibit good

perfわrmance combined with high strength, high fatigue resistance･ and high corrosion

resistance･2l, 22 Apart from these superior perfわrmance, Julie Etches et al followed by Hactive

fiber composite" concept, and demonstrated hollow glass fibers were effectively used as

containers fわr magnetic material, thus, Composites reinfわrced by these fibers can achieve

magnetically active structures.40, 41 Moreover, Williams used macro fiber composites (MFC) to

improve many of the limitations encountered with monolithic pleZOCeramic devices used to

control structural dynamics･42 The MFC retains the advantageous features of high strain

energy denslty, anisotroplC aCtuation, confb-ability and durability･ It also incorporates of

uslng an unifrom and repeatable high-yield fabrication process･43-48 HiroshiAsanuma reported

a aluminum matrix composite by embedding Ti oxide/Ti fibers fわr generation of heat fわr

actuation and senslng temperature/defb-ation･49 Yun Lu developed electric heating actuators

using Sic fiber reinfbrced aluminum composite, which could be used at elevated

temperature･50 These anisotroplC aCtuatOrS have been used to improve the level of anisotroplC

control fbr structural control applications･51-61 These anisotropy features are advantageous in

that they provide a great deal of design nexibility fわr englneerS･

Desplte the past successes in Arc and MFC, there are material issues in pleZOelectric

materials, associated with the generic properties of ceramic materials･ As fわr sintered ceramic,

the material is very brittleand easily damaged, which will result in further difficulties when

integrate into structural applications･ Afurther problem is the instinctive nature of

pleZOCeramics, which of course creates good stifthess, but increase a significant mass to the

total material.62 Thus, distribution of light-Weight soft fiber materials into polymer matrix to

fTorm an active composite may provide a solution to solve this issue･
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Table 1.1 Materials with AnisotropIC aCtuation

Actuation motion Working Medium References
■■ll■ll■lllllllllllllllE

Linear actuation Electrolyte　　　　63

Bending actuation Air　　　　　64

Linear actuation Air　　　　　　　66

Bending actuation Air　　　　　65

Configuration

FHrn

Film, micronber

Film

Trilayer(Au layer/cellulose

paper/Au layer)

Materials

Potypyrrole

Nafion/ionic polymer

-metal composlteS

Electroclinic elastomer

Electroactive ceHulose

paper

There are only a few reports in the literature on anisotropIC aCtuation by uslng SOR

materials (Table 1. 1). Anisotropic actuation of polypyrrole fllms was achieved by orientation

of polymer backbones through directional stretchingl63 Uniaxial orientation of nanon,and the

subsequent formation of electrode layers to create ionic polymer-metal composites, can also

yield anisotroplC aCtuation upon electrical stimulation･64 Anisotropic bending actuation of

cellulose/Au bilayer was demonstrated by cutting the bilayers in different directions･65

AnisotropIC response Of a fteestanding'electroclinic liquid crystal elastomer to an applied

electrical field was also reported･66 Theses anisotropIC aCtuations allow more efficient control

of independent structure and could largely improve structural control perfb-ance･ Compare

with the AFC and MFC, these actuators have a great nexibility and some of them even have

anisotropic bend actuations･62-66 For soft material like conductive polymer, studies have

highlighted the difficulties with conductive polymers in anisotropIC aCtuation control･ Due to

the isotropIC nature Of conductive polymer film, the material actuates all normal components

of in-plane actuation equally･19 Thus, there is a need fわr development of anisotroplC aCtuation

of conductive polymer based actuators･ Inspired by active fiber composite conflguration, there

is potential far controlling anisotropIC aCtuation of conductive polymer film by using natural

fibers and synthetic fibers･

6



1.2　0bjectives

The major goal of this work is to control anisotropIC Properties of soft materials which

comprlSe POlymeric fibers in conductive polymer matrix. This approach needed to confirm

two major issues including the wetting properties of the fiber-based substrate and orientation

of the fibers･ Supporting tasks, which highlight the major goal of this thesis, are the fbllowlng:

( 1 ) Develop methods f♭r characterizing actuation of PEDOT/P§s-based actuators･

(2) Identifythe key issuesand challenges in design of anisotropic actuators･

(3) Develop the ability to fTabricate hydrophilic surfaces with anisotropic structures･

(4) Demonstrate the anisotropic actuators with biomimetic motions･

(5) Control the output of the actuators by varying diffTerent factors like applied voltage,

relative humidity, fTrequency, weight of PEDOT/PSS･

(6) Improve the response speed of PEDOT/PSS film by construction channel structures using

electrospun nanofibers.

1 ･3 Approach to Realize Anisotropic Actuation of

PEDOT/P§s Film

Powersource

Figure 1.2 Approach to build up anisotropic PEDOT/PSS film actuator: (a) Loading direction parallel

with fiber direction, (b) Loading direction parpendicular to fiber direction･
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One means of improving the anisotropIC aCtuation control is the use of aligned fiber

assemblies. The aligned fiber assemblies give uS added freedom to vary the mechanical

properties by incorporating the aligned fibers into conductive polymer films･ The conductive

polymer act as host and active structure while the aligned fiber assemblies produce the desired

degree of anisotropy by restrictlng the isotropic deformation of conductive polymer film･

Figure l･2 shows the approach to build up anisotropic PEDOT/PSS film actuators by uslng

aligned fiber assemblies･ In design process of this fiber reinforced conductive polymers,

simple replacement of the component is not enough･ There are two major issues that are

important to the design of the fiber composite actuators･ These can be separated into two

categories: issues at the fiber material level, and issues at the structure level･ Issues at the

material level deal prlmarily with the wettability of the fiber material･ The fiber material

should have a good wettability that PEDOT/PSS dispersion could easily penetrate into the

fiber substrateand coat onto the surface of all fibers. Issues at the structure level deal with the

orientation degree of the fiber assemblies･ The fiber assembly candidates should be carefully

fabricated and characterized to ensure a high degree of orientation･ If these two major issues

are solved, the fiber composite incorporate electroactive PEDOT/PSS with aligned nlber

assemblies could be used to realizeanisotropIC aCtuation･ The benefits derived fTrom such

anisotropIC Structure Will be elucidated in the next three chapters･

1.4　Backgrounds

1.4. 1 Conductive Polymers

The fundamental discovery of conductive polymer by Shirakawa, MacDiarmid,and Heeger in

1977 marked the beginnlng Of a dramatic growth in a Beld that earned its pioneers the Nobel

prize in Chemistry in 2000･67, 68 The number of publications granted in the Geld has grown

steadily over the last 30 years, and within the last 15 years inherently conductive polymers
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(ICPs) have developedfrom laboratory researches into real commercial applications･ Early

versions of ICPs, mostly based on oxidatively doped polyacetylenes (PAcs) which discovered

by the Nobel Prize winners in Chemistry, fTaced several intrinsic obstacles that prevented their

industrial commercialization. The material degrades readily ln air,and noknOwn good

methods exist fわr making easily processable PAc polymers. These obstacles led to the

investigation of alternate polymer backbone structures in the search fわr stable, processable,

high conductivity ICPs･ Over these years, several promlSlng polymer types have emerged as

potentially useful replacement to PAc f♭r commercial applications, including polypyrroles,

polyanilines, and polythiophenes and soforth･ 19, 69-76

Based on the steady development of conductive polymers, there has been a great now of

new ideas, new understanding, new conducing polymer structuresand devices with enhanced

performance･ Several ･breakthroughs have been made in the designand fabrication technology

of the organic devices･W, 77-79 Almost all properties, mechanical, electrical,and optical, are

important in organics･ Great advances have been made in the understanding of the transport of

charge carriers in the conducting organics･ High perfbrmance LEDs, lasers, Solar cellsand

transistors have also been developed･80-85 The performance of organic transistors has become

comparable to that of the amorphous Si transistors while the performance and stability of the

organic LEDs have become so good that they have already reached the market place･ The

reported efficiency of the bulk heteroJunCtion organic solar cells isalready more than5%･86

1.4.2 Conductive Polymer Actuators

An actuator is a mechanical device fわr movlng Or COntrOlling a mechanism or system･ It is

operated by a source of energy, usually in the form of an electric current, pH, pressure, light

and converts that energy Into some kind of motion. 15120, 87-90 soanactuator can be simplified

as a system that establishes a now of energy betweenaninput port and an output (mechanical)
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port･ The actuator is transducing Input POWer in to mechanical power･87-90 The application of

actuator technologies is identified specifically for robots that are biomimetic inform･ The

incredible achievements and limitations of humanoid robots provide insight in to the

challenges or using conventional actuators to drive machines that mimic human or animal

formand motion. 15-20, 87190 The development of responsive materials such as shape memory

alloy actuators, pleZOelectric actuators, electroactive polymer actuators and magnetostrictive

actuator have glVen investigators lots of possibilities to englneer･

conductive polymer actuator, which is one kind of the electroactive polymer actuators,

has continued to grab considerable attention as a good candidate for artificial muscles,

robotics and biomedical applications due to their outstanding advantages including

light-weight,flexible, biocompatible, large strain and stress under low operating voltages

(～10 V).19 To date, many conductive polymers like polypyrroles, 19, 38 polyanilines帆91-93and

polythiophenes94, 95 have been mainly investigated as self-standing film, bilayer or even

multilayer actuators (Table 1 ･2)･

Table 1.2 Conductive polymer-based actuators

Configurations Working Medium ReferencesMaterials

Polypyrrole

Potyanilines

Film, bilayer and

trilayer
Electrolyte and air　　19, 63

FHm and micro fiber Electrolyte　　　19, 91-93

poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene)(PEDOT)　　FHm, fiber Electrolyte and air　1 9, 32

pEDOT/PSS Film air　　　　　　　94

Through suitable design and fabrication, linear actuation could be achieved by

free-standing film actuators or fiber actuators, while bending deformations could be produced

by bilayer or multilayer actuators under appropriate extemal stimulus･15-20m95 These

conjugated polymers undergo changes in volume caused by the movement of ions in and out

of the polymer･19っ96 Recently, the actuation of solid-state conjugated polymers under ambient
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conditions has received attention because such actuators would further expand the range of

applications, and can be operated without immersion in a liquid･94-96

1 ･4･3 Synthesis, Properties and Applications ofPEDOT/PSS･

Early development in polythiophene chemistry like mono-and dialkoxythiophenes exhibited

low conductivity in the oxidized or doped state･ During the second half of 1980S, a

breakthrough in this area was the synthesis of polymers or the bicyclic　3,

4-ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT) and its derivatives by the scientists at the Bayer AG

research laboratories in Germany. The new derivative, poly (3, 4-ethylenedioxythiophene)

(PEDOT), has a very stable and highly conductive cationic doped state (Figure l･2)･ The low

HOMO-LUMO bandgap of the PEDOT allowed the fb-ation of tremendously stable, highly

conductive ICP.19, 97, 98

0xidallV叩0)ynleri/ation or EDOT

nlOnOmCr lTl thcr pIC虻IICC Or PSS

re2(SO4).,

′

oLアp(,.ysly"rae:isc73,h.ron-ど ｡C,a

SlruclulC Or PellymCl- COmplex PEP()T:PSS

/｢　　　　　　′｢＼　　　　　　〔

0　　　0　　　　　0　　　0 0　　　0

SO3H SO3H SO3H

Figure l･3 Synthesis and structure of PEDOT/PSS

prepared uslng Standard oxidative chemical or electrochemical polymerization methods,

PEDOT was fわund to be insoluble in most commonly used solvents･ Thus, it cannot be easily

made into a processable solution･ However, an industrially useful form of oxidized PEDOT

can be made by aqueous oxidative polymerization of EDOT monomer in the presence of a

template polymer, poly (styrene sulfonic acid) (PSS)･ PSS can be used as the

ll



charge-balanclng dopant during the polymerization with the oxidant sodium peroxodisu脆te

to yield PEDOT:戸SS-complex in its conductive, cationic fb- (Figure l･3)･ The P§s in this

complex has two functions which are important fbr the final properties of PEDOT/PSS･ The

first function is to serve as the charge-balanclng COunterion to PEDOT･19 The second function

is to disperse PEDOT segments in water･ In PEDOT/PSS aqueous dispersion, PEDOT/PSS

segments are tightly attached to P§s chains of much higher molecular weight･ Since the

PEDOT stacks with monomeric counterions, highly conductivity of PEDOT/戸SS is attributed

to stacked arrangements of PEDOT chains･W, 97-mO These particles consist about 90% to 95%

of water. The PEDOT/PSS dispersion used in this research is Clevios P from H･ C･ Starck

with a solid content oH.3%. An interestlng aspect Or Clevio P is that, a鮎r drying, the

remalnlng PEDOT/PSS films are conductive, transparent, nexible, mechanically durable and

themally stable･ Due to these excellent properties, PEDOT/P§s have become the most

successful conductive polymer in terms of commercial applications･ 101JO2 For instance, it has

been widely used as antistatic coatlngS, transparent COnductor in electroluminescent devices,

conductive layer in transistors and soforth･19, 103-107

Voltage Off Voltage On

-　Conductive Polymer

O VVate r

Figure l･4 The mechanism of the PEDOT/PSS film actuator

Exceptfor the aforementioned applications, researchers also fわund the potential of

PEDOT/PSS fわr sensors and actuators･ The hygroscopIC Properties of PEDOT/PSS免･om its
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PSS groups allow uses, such as a humidity sensor, which was fabricated by inkjet printing

PEDOT/PSS on aflexible polyimide substrate･m8 The humidity sensor shows not only fully

reversible and repeatable capacity but also has a good sensitivity withanaccuracy of l%

relative humidity (RH). Recently, Okuzaki and coworkers reported a PEDOT/PSS film

actuator that exhllbits large contraction strain under an applied electric field in ambient

conditions.94 The mechanism of this PEDOT/PSS film actuator was not driven by the

electrochemical doping and dedoping but lies in the desorption of water vapor sorbed in the

film through Joule heating, where the equilibrium of water vapor sorption canbe controlled

by an applied electrical field (Figure 1.4). While these PEDOT/PSS film actuators undergo

isotropic dimensional changes, anisotropIC motions have not been as extensively explored･

1.5　Scope of the Work

Fibers from natur
Fiber material

Cenulose paper

Coated by

PEDOTIPSS dispersion
An isotropIC

iber by electrospmnJng

. '〇一. 'i､

MMA nanofibers

Deposition of conductive polymer

■■　Chapter3

with embedded rlanOfibers

Solyent extraction

Anisotropic PEDOTIPSS paper Anisotropic macroporous PEDOTJPSS fihTI

Figtlre l･5 Scope of the thesis, illustrating concept to realize the anisotroplC aCtuation of conductive

polymers.

Figure 1 15 Offers a pictorial scope of this thesis, breaking down the items by chapter. The first

chapter has served as a general introduction into fiber reinforced composites･ It provided a

motivation fbr carrying Out this work by reviewing fiber reinfわrced composite and showed the

objective of realizinganisotropIC aCtuation of conductive polymers by using fiber materials1
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Then it fわllowed by general approach to design anisotroplC Structures tO realize the

anisotropIC aCtuation of PEDOT/PSS films･ The background section provide a framework for

building upon the goals by discussing Previous research in related areas like different

conductive polymer actuators and their working mechanisms, actuator design and fabrication,

basic properties of PEDOT/P§s and their applications･ Finally, the scope or work section

briefly introduces the contents of each chapter of this thesis･

chapter 2 Contains the anisotroplC properties of PEDOT/P§s coated cellulose paper･ This

chapter focus on ananisotropIC aCtuation of cellulose fiber based composites･ The merit of

introducing cellulose paper is discussed･ The dependence or electromechanical actuation on

the orientation of cellulose fibers, applied voltage, relative humidity, weight of PEDOT/PSS,

&equency are investigated･ Furthermore, a butterfly-like reversible bending/unbending motion

of the PEDOT/PSS coated paper are demonstrated when the voltage switching between on

andoff.

chapter　3　demonstrates directional electromechanical properties or PEDOT/P§s

composite films containing aligned poly(vinyl pyrrolidone)/poly(methyl methacrylate)

(pvp/PMMA) nanofiber assemblies. In this chapter, electrospun nanoflber mats were use as

reinfbrement material to control the anisotropIC Properties of PEDOT/PSS films･ The aligned

nanofiber assemblies showed anisotropIC Wettability based on the high alignment degree of

the nanofibers･ This is a prerequisite fTor the fbllowlng Procedure to deposit the PEDOT/PSS

dispersion onto the nanofiber mats･ The PEDOT/PSS composite film contalnlng aligned

nanofibers displayed ananisotropIC aCtuation response when a voltage was applied in air･ The

orientation of the embedded nanofibers within the PEDOT/PSS matrix leads to the control of

actuation direction due to the diffTerence of anisotropIC mechanical properties in the composite

films.
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Chapter 4 Contains enhancement of electromechanical properties of PEDOT/PSS by

construction of the empty channels in PEDOT/PSS film. The method of construction of

nonaligned channels in PEDOT/PSS film uslng electrospun nanofiber templates is

demonstrated. The anisotropIC aCtuations of these macroporous film or bilayer were also

demonstrated. The mechanism or the enhancement in electromechanical properties is

discussed.

Chapter 5 drawn the conclusions from this thesisand their implications to conductive

polymer based actuators are discussed. Possible areas offuture work are also discussed･
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Chapter 2 Anisotropic Actuation of PEDOT/PSS-Coated

Cellulose Papers

Abstract: This chapter describes actuation of electro-active cellulose papers by using poly (3,

4-ethylenedioxythiophene):poly(4-styrene sulfonate), (PEDOT/PSS) in ambient air･

PEDOT/PSS coated papers were prepared by coatlng Of concentrated PEDOT/PSS aqueous

dispersion on cellulose papers･ The electro-active papers generated contractile stress

repeatedly by applying voltage, and they exhibited different stresses within the plain of the

paper in accordance with the orientation of cellulose fibers･ The dependence of

electromechanical actuation on the orientation of cellulose fibers, applied voltage, relative

humidity, weight of PEDOT/PSS, frequency have been investigated･ The repeatability of the

actuation is confirmed by generation of a stable stress more than 2000 times under ambient

conditions. Furthemore, the PEDOT/P§s paper underwent intensive bending/unbending

motion and showed a dependence on relative humidity･ We also demonstrated that a

butterny-like reversible bending motion of the PEDOT/PSS coated paper occurred when the

voltage switching between on and off･ The present study suggests that PEDOT/PSS papers

can be highly scalablefor high-performance electromechanical devices in ambient air･

2. 1 Introduction

while polymer-based actuators undergo isotropic dimensional changes, anisotroplC motions

have not been as extensively explored･ One way to achieve the anisotroplC motion of the

actuators would be to use composites of actuation materials with a suitable substrate･

cellulose fiber-based paper is a versatile material because of the abundance of its

composite raw materials and its many uses involving printed media, as well as packaging and

cleamng materials･ Cellulose fiber-based paper is produced in modern continuous now
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processes and cellulose fibers in papers are aligned parallel to the direction of paper now

through the paper machine (machine direction)I l paper is also a suitable substrate material for

building devices as it is widely available, easily pattemed by cuttlng Or drawing/printing, as

well as being lightweight, and low cost･2 During recent years, solution-processible

nanomaterials such as metal nanoparticles, carbon nanotubes, organic semi-conductive

materials, and conductive polymers have expected to be active materials fわr low-cost

electronic devices.3 In this context, the combination between nanomaterials and paper

substrates through solution-processes allow the realization of active matrix displays, 4 organic

thin-film transistors5, organic photodiodes6, lithium ion batteries7, 8, circuits9, and diagnostic

devices.10･13 Three-dimensional hierarchical porous fiber structureandfunctional groups in

paper results in the strong adhesion or nanomaterials onto paper and the deposition or

nanomaterials produce high-quality and stable films on paper･

In this Chapter, We used a mechanically robust cellulose fiber-based paper as the substrate

for the anisotropIC motion of actuators and the papers coated with highly conductive

PEDOT/P§s showed a reversible generation of stress and anisotroplC motion under electric

fields, which leads to low-cost printable natural fiber-based actuators･ 1411 8

2.2 Experimental Section

2.2.1 Materials

PEDOT/PSS aqueous dispersion (Clevios P AG) was purchased from H･ C･ Starck, Inc･

cellulose paper with a basis weight of 15･6 g/m2 (25 Llm thickness) was used as a substrate of

paper actuators･ Ethylene glycol was purchased &om Wako chemicals in analytical grade･

2.2.2 Preparation ofPEDOT/P§s Paper
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The aqueous dispersion of PEDOT/P§s was evaporated at 120 oC fわr 3 hours to increase its

viscoslty･ The solid content of the concentrated solution of PEDOT/PSS was ca･ 3･1%

estimated from the change in weight, and its absolute viscoslty Was 170 mPa･s at 25 oC, as

measured by a viscometer (VA-10A, CBC Co･ Ltd･, Japan)･ Coa血g and drying processes

were carried out in a labcoater/drier (LTE-S E-06, Werner Mathis AG, Switzerland)･

PEDOT/P§s papers were obtained by bar-coatlng the concentrated PEDOT/P§s solution onto

cellulose paper with dimensions of21 × 27 cm With a doctor blade and then the coated papers

were dried at 1 20 oC. Five different thicknesses of PEDOT/PSS-Coated paper were obtained

by controlling the distance between the doctor blade and the paper at O･04, 0･06, 0･08, 0･l and

o.13 mm. The coated papers were immersed in EG (100 ml) for 20 min and then dried at

100 oC fわr 60 min in air.

2.2.3 Measurements

The average thickness of Cellulose paper and PEDOT/P§s coated paper were measured by a

micrometer(the paper material wasfolded far 4 times and the measured value will be divided

by 16).Mechanical properties were performed with a tension tester (RTC-1250A, A&D Col,

Ltd) at a constant strain rate of 100 % min-1 (chuck distance 30 mm)･ Tensile specimen were

prepared in size of 30 × 2 mm･ Young,s modulus was calculated from the stress-strain curves

and represented average values of at least 10 tests･

Conductivity measurements of the papers were measured with a source meter (Model

2400, Keithley) with a universal four-probe (four proved electrode, BAS Col, tip diameter O･ 1

mm, probe spacing 1 mm). The sheet resistances (Rspua,e) of PEDOT/PSS-Coated papers were

calculated from thefollowlng equation19;

Rspua,e (E2/square) - K x (U / I)
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where K: a constant depending on the geometry (In this case, K - log (2/f2) - 41532), U (V) :

the measured voltage, and i (A): the set current･ The electrical contacts were made by

applying the fわur probes with an insulated weight or 200g on the PEDOT/P§s papers･ To

minimize errors, 10 measurements were taken on surface on each sample.

The actuation perfわrmance or PEDOT/P§s coated papers was tested on a fわrce gauge

(zp-2N, Imada Co., Ltd.). Actuation specimen was prepared in size of 140 × 2 mm and

settled into a humidity-controlled chamber･ The electric field was applied to the paper with a

computer-driven DC power supply (PK-80, Matsusada Co･, Ltd･) through a pair of copper

wires (170　m) attached to the paper with silver paste, the distance between the electrode

was 1 00 mm. The electric currents were monitored by a digital multimeter (U1252A, Agilent)･

Temperature and humidity in the measurlng Chamber were monitored by a humidity and

temperature sensor (HMI 31, VAISALA Co一, Ltd)･ The fわrce and current changes were

collected through USB communication to the computer･ The fわrce was converted into stress

by dividing the cross section area of the PEDOT/P§s coated papers･

Function

generator

FigtIre 2･1川ustration of actuation measurement system･
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2.3 Results and Discussion

2.3. 1 Fabrication and Characterization of Conductive PEDOT/P§s

Papers

(a)　　　　_　　　(bJ

`∴､`∴＼

十i'i ~ a.~-~こ~:三三:∴二ヽふ
Figtwe 2･2 SEM images ofcellulose paper

cellulose paper has been used in many ways due to its good mechanical strength and printing

quality･ We used this paper as a substratefor fabricating Paper-based actuators･ As shown in

the scaming electron microscope (SEM) image in Figure 2･2a, the cellulose paper is

composed of long belt-like cellulose fibers with an average width of 15･6 j= 3･7 pm and an

average thickness of 3･5土0･7 Ltm･ Each cellulosefiber is comprised of multiple individual

地ils that are rich in hydroxyl groups (Figure 2.2b)･ This hierarchical structure has high

porosity, which allows the cellulose paper to absorb large amounts of water or other polar

solvents.8, 20 The cellulose fibers are laid down with their axes parallel to the plane of the

sheet. The mean orientation angle of Cellulose paper was O･16 degree against the machine

direction and over 70% offibers was fわund to be in the angular range of -15 to +15 degrees

obtained by the statistical analysis of flber distribution orientation･21 The observed structural

anisotropy in the plain of the paper may affect the properties of paper-based devices･
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Figure 2.3 SEM images of PEDOT/PSS papers containing different weights of PEDOT/PSS: (a) 0･21

mg/cm2, (b) 0･56 mg/cm2, (C) o･97 mg/cm2, (d) 1 ･21 mg/cm2, (e) 1 A2 mg/cm2, (f) cross-section of(e),

(g) uncoated side of (e) and (h) sheet resistance of PEDOT/PSS papers containing different weights of

PEDOT/PSS: (+) as-prepared PEDOT/PSS paper, (0) EG-treated PEDOT/PSS paper･

The paper became dark blue oncethe PEDOT/PSS ink had been applied onto cellulose

paper by conformal coating･ Five different thicknesses of PEDOT/PSS coated paper were

obtained by controlling the distance between the doctor blade and the paper to O･04, 0･06, 0･08,

0.1 and 0.13 mm. The PEDOT/PSS coated papers were baked at 100 oCfor 60 min in air. The
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density of the PEDOT/P§s layer in the coated papers was dete-ined to be O･21, 0･56, 0･97,

1.21 and 1.42 mg/cm2, respectively, from the change in weight aRer coatlng･ SEM images

(Figure 2.3a-e.) show the morphology of the coated side of PEDOT/PSS papers･ For the

thinnest PEDOT/PSS paper (Figure 2.3a), Some parts of the cellulose fibers and microfibrils

can still be clearly seen･ However, as the distance between the doctor blade and paper

increased, the fibers in the paper and the interspace between fibers gradually became well

coated with PEDOT/PSS･ For the sample with a weight of l･42 mg/cm2, the PEDOT/PSS

coatings are continuous and possess good homogeneity on the coated side (Figure 2･3e)･ No

.bvious cellulose fiber structure is observed in the cross section which indicated the

PEDOT/PSS penetrated to the uncoated side (Figure 2･3f-g)･ Mechanical adhesion tests to

assess the strength of the interaction between PEDOT/P§s and the cellulose paper were

peめ-ed by immersion in water･ The PEDOT/P§s papers were immersed in water fわr 60

min, and then baked at 100 oC fb∫ 60 min° A鮎r this process, there was no PEDOT/戸SS

present in the water, so PEDOT/P§s adhered well to the cellulose paper without peeling or

dissociation in water. These results suggest that PEDOT/P§s adheres very strongly to the

cellulose fibers, which is critical f♭r electronic paper devices･ Such strong binding may be

caused by large capillary fわrces, as well as, hydrogen bonding between PEDOT/P§s and the

cellulose fibers.

Figure 2.3h shows that the sheet resistance (Rs) of the as-prepared PEDOT/PSS papers

decreases as the weight of PEDOT/PSS increases･ Immerslng the PEDOT/P§s papers in EG

fTor 20 min fわllowed by drying decreased their Rs by approximately three orders ofmagnitude･

The Rs of the EG-treated PEDOT/PSS papers were as low as 5･5 0/口, Corresponding to a

conductivity of 150 S/cm in the PEDOT/PSS layer･ Many studies reported the conductivlty

enhancement of PEDOT/PSS films by treatment with polar solvents such as dimethyl
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sulfbxide, dimethylfbrmamide, tetrahydrofuran, or polyalcohols122-25 The enhancement in

conductivlty Was Caused by the benzoid structure of PEDOT transfb-lng Into a qulnOid

structure. Thus, PEDOT/P§s papers with a large range or Rs could be obtained by tuning the

weight of PEDOT/P§s and treatment with EG･ It has also been reported that excess P§s was

washed away from the surface region Of the PEDOT/PSS grains by the EG treatment･26 The

phase segregation occurred in PEDOT/P§s system and P§s was predominant in the su血ce

reglOn, Where the layer of excess P§s surrounding the PEDOT/P§s grains was estimated to

be about 37 A using XPS and UPS･27 These methods may allow the actuation ofPEDOT/PSS

papers to be realized at low electrical field･
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Figure 2.4 (a) StressIStrain curves of cellulose paper (b)ack line), PEDOT/PSS fHm (red line) and

PEDOT/PSS paper (blue line). (b) Dependence of Young's modulus on fiber orientation angle: (○)

cellulose paper,(●)PEDOT/P§s paper･

We investigated the mechanical properties of these papers at 65% relative humidity (RH)

(Figure 2.4a). The Young's modulus of the PEDOT/P§s-coated paper was l･6士0･l GPa,
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4il

which isalmost the same as that of uncoated paper (1.5土0.1 GPa)･ The obtained Young's

modulus of the paper was about twice of that of PEDOT/PSS thin film (0･8j=0･l GPa),

showing that the combination of PEDOT/P§s with cellulose paper had higher mechanical

properties thanthose of PEDOT/PSS thin fllm･25, 28 Furthermore, Young's modulus of

pEDOTnSS-Coated paper depends on the orientationangle of cellulose fibers in paper, and

this profile is compatible with that of the Cellulose paper (Figure 2･4b)･
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Figure 2.5 (a) Time prorlles of the generated stress and electronic cun･ent of PEDOT/PSS coated

paper at 50% relative humidity and 25 oC･ (b) Generated stress under different relative humidity levels

at 5V (I), 8V (+), 10V (A). (C) Dependence of generated stress (+) and temperature (0) of

PEDOT/PSS coated paper on applied voltage･
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Figure 2.6 Strain-voltage curve of PEDOT/PSS coated paper different relative humiditylevels: 90%

RH ( ● ),50% RH (○). Fiber orientation is agree with the loading direction.

2.3.2 Electromechanical Properties of Conductive PEDOT/PSS Papers

Time profiles of the generated stress and electronic current of PEDOT/PSS-coated papers at

50% RH and 25 0C are shown in Figure 2.5a. When a direct current of8V was applied to the

coated paper, the paper generated significant stress in response to the electric field･ Tumlng

off the applied voltage returned the stress to zero. The generated stress after 400 cycles of this

experiment was almost unaltered, which indicates good repeatability or actuation properties･

The electronic current was 30 mA and the temperature at the surface of the coated paper

increased from 25 to 30 0C due to the Joule heating. The relative humidity within the chamber

increased by about 2% by applying voltage, which suggests desorption of water vapor from

the PEDOT/P§s coated paper. The actuation strain by applying voltage was shown in Figure

2.6. Large deformation could be achieved by applying a higher voltage or at a relative higher

RH. Okuzaki et al. found that water vapor sorption from PEDOT/PSS film resulted inthe

stress generation･ 25 We also fわund that the generated stress increased with both applied

voltage and relative humidity (Figure 2.5b). While the coated paper exhibited a generated

stress of 0.27 MPa in dry N2 atmosphere under the applied voltage of 8V, the generated stress
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was enhanced to be 3.6士0.2 MPa at 50% RH. The generated stress increases with the applied

voltage until 20 V (Figure 2.5C). The temperature or the coated paper increased with voltage

because of the Joule heating･ Afurther increase of the voltage over 20V results in a decrease

of the generated stress value, which might be explained by thermal expansion of the coated

paper･25
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Figure 2.7 (a) Raman spectral changes ofa PEDOT/PSS paper between OV (blue line) and 8 V (black

line). (b) Time profHes of the generated stress and electronic current of PEDOT/PSS coated paper in

dryN2 and 25 oC･

To understand the mechanism of actuation properties on a molecular level, the

PEDOT/P§s-Coated papers were studied by Raman spectroscopy･ 29-33 Figure 2･7a shows the

Raman spectral change of PEDOT/P§s-coated papers by applying voltage･ Raman

spectroscoplC analysis of PEDOT/P§s-Coated paper at 0 V revealed an intense peak at 1430
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Figtlre 2･8 (a) Dependence of generated stress at 8V on fiber orientation angle measured at 50%

relative humidity and 25 oC. (b) Schematic representation ofcel]ulose fibers orientation in paper･

The dependence of generated stress under the applied voltage of 8 V on the fiber

orientation angle measured at 50% RH and 25 0c is shown in Figure 2･8a･ The fiber

orientation angle is between the orientation direction of cellulose fibers in the tested paper and

the loading direction, zero degree means that most of cellulose fibers are oriented along with

the loading direction as shown in Figure 2･78･ The stress fわr PEDOT/P§s coated paper having

45 degree offiber orientationangle is 2･3 times ofthatfor the paper with zero degree of fiber

orientation. The observed stress profile canbe explained by the dependence of Young

modulus on the fiber orientation angle･ It isknown that the Young modulus in the machine

direction where the fibers are mainly oriented is much higher than that in the cross direction･

The relation between Young's modulus and fiber orientation angle of the coated paper has

already been confirmed in Figure 2･3b･ It indicated that the coated paper has a higher degree

of compliance at cross direction than the machine direction･ The generated stress

transfわrmation will tum out to be easier when the testlng lS Carried out to the off-principal

directions where the main fiber orientation does not coincide with the loading direction. The

largest generated stress is only half of the Okuzaki's value, which is attributed to the
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introduction of cellulose paper. The thickness of PEDOT/P§s paper is almost twice than

PEDOT/PSS film. If we only calculated the thickness of PEDOT/PSS layer in PEDOT/PSS

papermur value is at the same level with the PEDOT/PSS film･25 The coated paper can

generate different stresses within the plain of the paper in accordance with the fiber

orientation.
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Figure 2.9 (a) The dependence of the weight of PEDOT/PSS on stress generated under different

applied voltages at 50% RH and 25 oC: (■) 3 V, (●) 5 V, (▲) 8 V, (▼) 10 V, (◆) 12 V･ Inset:

dependence of the thickness of the PEDOT/PSS paper on the weight of PEDOT/PSS･ (b) The

dependence of response time on the weight ofPEDOT/PSS: (○) 95%fuH stroke time after applying a

voltage, (●) recovery time after tuning off the voltage･

Figure 2･9a shows the effect of the weight of PEDOT/PSS on the electromechanical

properties of the paper･ To clarify the effTect of the electricalPotential on the electroactive

behavior of the conductive papers in more detail, each sample was measured at five voltages
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(3, 5, 8, 10, and 12 V) at 25 oC and 50% RH･ For each of the five different applied voltages,

the stress generated increased linearly with the weight of the PEDOT/P§s paper･ For the

thickest PEDOT/P§s paper, the stress reaches 3･5 and 4･5 MPa under an applied voltage of 1 0

and 12 V, respectively･ These stresses are more than 10 times that produced in the skeletal

muscle of animals (about 0.3 MPa).34 when a voltage of 8 V was applied to the samples, a

clear indication of the importance of the weight of PEDOT/PSS on the papers on the change

in response time was observed (Figure 2･9b)･ The 95%full stroke time is the time that it takes

the PEDOT/P§s paper to reach 95% of the maximum stress a鮎r applying a voltage･ The

95%full stroke time increases with the weight of PEDOT/PSS coated on the cellulose paper,

as did the recovery time after tumlng Offthe applied voltage･ This is because the thickness of

the conductive paper increased with the weight of PEDOT/PSS coated on paper, as shown in

the inset in Figure 2･9a･ For the thi-er samples, the suぬces of the cellulose paper were not

completely coated with PEDOT/PSS･ The resulting porous structures in the paper allow water

vapor to be absorbed readily by PEDOT/P§s inside the paper･ For the thicker samplers, both

desorptlOn and absorption is more difficult for the PEDOT/PSS inside the paper･ Meanwhile,

the charge density Increases more rapidly in the thinner film than in the thicker film, which

results in faster actuation in the thinner film. Thus, the weight of PEDOT/PSS innuences the

actuation properties of the cellulose paper･ The electromechanical properties of the

PEDOT/PSS papers can therefore be adjusted simply by tunlng the weight of PEDOT/PSS in

the paper.
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Figure 2.10 (a) The amplitude of stress generated in PEDOT/PSS papers under applied rectangular

voltages (0-8V) with different什equencies: weight of PEDOT/PSS of (●) lA2 mg/cm2, (▲) 0･97

mg/cm2, (◆) 0.56 mg/cm2. Inset: The dependence of stress generated on time under an applied

voltagefrequency ofO.5 Hz. (b) Cycle Hfe of PEDOT/PSS paper with a weight of l･42 mg/cm2 and

dimensions of2 mm x loo mm x 36 pm under a square wave voltage of(018V) with a frequency of

0.I Hz. Measurements were obtained at 50% RH and 25 oC.

The electromechanicalactuation of the PEDOT/PSS papers under rectangular voltages

(0-8 V) With diffTerent frequencies is shown in Figure 2.10a. The duty of all square wave

signals was 50%･ The amplitude of the stress generated was calculated from the highest peak

and lowest peak as shown in Figure 2.10a (inset). It can be seen that at the same applied
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voltage &equency, theamplitude of stress generated increased with the weight of

PEDOT/PSS. However, as the voltage kequencies increased, the amplitude of stress

generated decreased significantly･ For the sample with a higher weight of PEDOT/PSS (1 ･42

mg/cm2), a response was not detected when the frequency was higher than 10 Hz･ For the

lighter sample (weight of PEDOT/PSS of O･56 mg/cm2), an electromechanical response was

not detected when the &equency was higher than O･5 HzI

The repeatability and reliability of the actuation of the PEDOT/PSS papers was examined

by applying a continuous altemating square wave voltage (0･1 Hz, 0-8 V)･ A鮎r more than

2000 cycles, no slgniflCant degradation in performance was found, as shownin Figure 2･9b･

These results indicate that the actuation of PEDOT/PSS papers is both repeatableand reliable･

They also show that the amplitude of the stress generated can be controlled by the weight of

PEDOT/PSS in the paper and the application of difBerent voltage fiequencies･

2.3.3 Butterny-like Motion Based on PEDOT/戸SS Papers

i:S!mKun.:".:":=1dT...ia:miXii'{igEAiTf.."i...h,

Figtlre 2･11 Bending motion of PEDOT/PSS coated paper upon voltage switching betweell On and off･
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Figtlre 2.12 (a) Configuration ofceHulose paper at 90% and 35% RH (b) Schematic illustration of the

bending/unbending movement of a PEDOT/戸SS paper. (C) Time-dependent bending angles of

PEDOT/PSS paperat different RH at 8 V and 25 oC: (■) 35% RH, (●) 50% RH, (▲) 60% RH. (d)

Voltage-dependent bending angles of PEDOT/PSS paper at 50% RH and 25 0CI

Both edges of the coated paper (100 mm long between the two copper electrodes and 5

mm wide) bend towards the middle upon applying voltage at 50% RH (Figure 2.10). The

edges of the paper in the cross section bendand the width of the paper changed fTrom 5 to 2

mm within 25 seconds by being applied at 8 V. When the voltage was tuned off, the curled

PEDOT/PSS-Coated paper reverted to its orlglnal straight shape a洗er 50 seconds and this

motion was reversible. Since the main orientation of cellulose fibers in paper coincides with

the load direction, the electromechanical motion in the loading direction was limited. The

bending direction was occurred at the coated side of PEDOT/P§s-coated paper, in which

PEDOT/PSS was embedded within the cellulose fiber network with a high density. We

propose that the diffTerence of PEDOT/PSS density on two sides of cellulose paper results in

the bending direction of PEDOT/PSS paper. The PEDOT/PSS layer will shrink under
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electricalpotentialdue to desorption of water vapor by Joule heatingand the cellulose paper

moves as a result of the shrinking of the PEDOT/PSS layer･ The shrinking of the layer on its

Coated side significantly affects the bending efBect compared to the uncoated side･ The

anisotropIC electromechanicalmotion canbe induced &om the orientation of cellulose fibers

and the density difference of PEDOT/PSS across the thickness in the Coated paper･ Figure

2.1 1a shows that the cellulose paper did not show obvious bending motions when the RH was

reduced fTrom 90% to 35%. Thus, the bending/unbending motion of the PEDOT/PSS paper

mainly results &om the shrinking or expansion of the PEDOT/PSS fllm･ Figure 2･1 1b shows a

schematic illustration of the bending movement of the PEDOT/PSS paper･ The cross-section

ofbilayer AB will bend intoanarc AIBl by applying electrical field･ If C is the midpoint of

AB, and supposing that arc AIC equals line AIC, the bending angle (e) of the PEDOT/戸SS

paper canbe estimated kom the equation (1);

cos 0 - AIB)/AB　　　(1)

where AB-5 mm,and AIBI Can be measured using a camera recorder. Figure 2･1 1C shows the

dependence of the bendingangle of the PEDOT/PSS paper on the response time under

applied square voltages (0-8V). The bending was recorded when the PEDOT/PSS paper

started to bend･ ARer applyinganelectrical field, it took 25 Sfor the paper to reach a e of

68.40.When the electrical fleld was tuned off at 40 S, it took another 50 Sfor the paper to

unbend fTrom 0 - 68.40 to Oo at RH - 50%. A lower RH of 35% results in a slower unbending

movement, while a higher RH of 60% results increases the rate or unbending･ Furthemore, 0

can be adjusted by applying different voltages, as shown in Figure 2･11d. Thus, the

bending/unbending movements of the PEDOTrPSS papers can be controlled by adjusting the

applied voltage and the RH around the paper･
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Figure 2･13 Time profiles ofbutterny-like biomimetic motion based on PEDOT/PSS paper at 60% RH

and 27 oC. The appHed voltage (10 V) is switching between on and off with a鮎quency ofO･02 Hz･

The intensive bending/unbending movement of the PEDOT/PSS paper gave us the

inspiration to mimic the motion of a butterny･35 wings made of cellulose paper were stuck to

the edge of the PEDOT/PSS paper and the resulting ubutternym moves reversibly when a

voltage was switched on and off with a fTrequency ofO･02 Hz, as shownin Figure 2･12･

2.4 Conclu畠ions

ln conclusion, Paper coated with highly conductive PEDOTノPSS undeⅣent an anisotropic

bending motion in response to an electronic field in ambient air･ The PEDOT/PSS papers

displayed electromechanical properties that could be tuned by varying the weight of

PEDOT/PSS and the frequency of the applied voltage･ The PEDOT/PSS papers canundergo

intensive bending/unbending motions when the voltage is switched on and off･ These

bending/unbending motions canalso be controlled by changing the RH and applied voltage･

Based on this electromechanicalresponse, butterny-like motion of the PEDOT/PSS paper was

demonstrated. The unique aCtuation pe血mance of this PEDOT/P§s/cellulose paper

composite system, Coupledwith the ease of conformal coating, and its mechanicalrobustness,
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low driving voltage,and good cycling ability'provides the potential to further expand the

range of applications of artincial muscles that operateunder ambient conditions･3638
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Aligned Electrospun NanoFlbers
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Chapter 3 Anisotropic Actuation of PEDOT/戸SS Films

Containing Aligned Electrospun Nanorlbers

Ab stract :　We demonstrate directi onal actuation o f po ly ( 3 ,

4-ethylenedioxythiophene)/poly(4-styrene sulfonate) (PEDOT/PSS) Composite films

containing aligned poly(vinyl pyrrolidone)/poly(methyl methacrylate) (PVP/PMMA)

nanonlber assemblies. The aligned nanofiber assemblies showedanisotropIC Wettability based

on the high alignment degree of the nanofibers･ The PEDOTnSS composite film containing

aligned nanofibers displayed an anisotropIC aCtuation response when a voltage was applied in

air. The orientation of the embedded nanofibers within the PEDOT/PSS matrix leads to the

control of actuation direction due to the diffTerence of anisotropIC mechanical properties in the

ヽ_

composite films･

3. 1 Introduction

ln chapter 3, we focus on control of anisotropIC aCtuation properties of conjugated polymer

別ms by uslng aligned electrospun nanofiber assemblies･

Electrosplnnlng lS a Simple method for producing nanofibers and nanofibrous non-woven

mats for various applications･ It involves discharging a POlymer solution in air from a nozzle

under high voltageand producing nanofibers by exploiting electrostatic repulsion of the

polymer solution･1-3 Furthermore, the fiber orientation canbe controlled by using modified

fiber collectors.4 Aligned electrospun nanofibers have potential applications in structural

reinforcement, tissue englneerlng, and blood vessel englneenng, Which often requlre

well-aligned and highly ordered structures･2, 3 There are only a few reports in the literature on

anisotropIC aCtuation based on anisotropIC StruCtureS･ AnisotropIC aCtuation of polypyrrole

nlms was achieved by orientation of polymer backbones through directional stretching･5
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Uniaxial orientation of nafion, and the subsequent fわrmation of electrode layers to create ionic

polymer一metal composites, can also yield anisotroplC aCtuation upon electrical stimulation･6

Chapter 2 demonstrated anisotropIC aCtuation of PEDOT/PSS coated papers, fTor which the

actuation stress depended on the relative orientation of paper fibers and the loading direction

of the coatlng･7 The combination of cellulose fiber-based paper and PEDOT/PSS matrix can

successfully realize the anisotropIC aCtuation of PEDOT/PSS･ In this chapter, we changed the

fiber-based material to aligned electrospun nanofiber assemblies･ When the aligned nanofiber

assemblies were embedded within the conductive polymer matrix, the actuation properties

followed the direction of fiber orientation. We selected aligned electrospun nanofibers f♭r

anisotropIC aCtuation of conductive polymers･ We fabricated aligned PVP/PMMA nanofiber

assemblies up to several centimeters in length to realize anisotroplC motion of PEDOT/P§s

films･ The aligned nanofiber assemblies displayedanisotropIC Wettability due to the high

alignment degree of the nanofibers･ We further demonstrated anisotropIC electromechanical

actuation of PEDOT/PSS film by uslng the aligned PVP/PMMA nanofibers･ The composites

with incorporated aligned nanofiber assemblies offer new opportunities to achieve anisotropIC

actuation in so氏actuators.

3.2 Experimental Section

3.2.1 Materials

poly(vinylpyrrolidone) (PVP, Nacalai Tesque, Mw I,000,000 g mol｣), poly(methyl

methacrylate) (PMMA, Wako Chemicals, MW 100,000 g moll), ethylene glycol (EG, Wako

chemicals), N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF, Wako Chemicals), tetra-n-butylammonium

bromide (TBAB, Wako Chemicals) andfuchsine (Wako Chemicals) were used as received･

poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA, Mw 140,000 g mol｣) was provided by Kuraray Co･ Ltd･
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3.2.2 Fabrication of nanofiber by electrosplnnlng･

Nanofiber assemblies were fabricated using a NANON-01 A electrosplnnlng machine with a

drum collector (MECC Co., Ltd.). PVP/PMMA nanofiber assemblies were produced from

250 mg/ml P∀P and PMMA in a DMF solution containing 5 wt% TBAB (relative to

PMMA).8, 9 The mixed solutionsfor the PVP/PMMA composite nanofibers were prepared by

dissolving PVP and PMMA (weight ratio PVP: PMMA-10:90) in DMF･ TBAB was used as

anOrganic salt to increase the electrical conductivity of the solution･ 9 In the electrosplnnlng

process, the prepared solutions were placed in 6 mL disposable plastic syrlngeSand injected

through a stainless steel needle (18 gauge, orifice diameter l･2 mm)･ The needle was

connected to a high-voltage DC power supply･ The solutions were continuously fad by a

syringe pump through the nozzle at a rate ofO･4 ml/h. A high voltage (14 kV)and a distance

of 14 cm between the needle and the drum collector were used. The drum collector, which

was connected with the ground and used as a target electrode, was rotated at 50 and 3000

rpm/min to collect nonaligned and aligned nanoflber assemblies, respectively･4 The relative

humidity (RH) in the chamber was maintained at about 35% by mowing N2･

3 ･2･3 Dynamic contact angle measurement･

For each experiment,fuchsine solution at a concentration of 1 x 10-5 M was used instead of

deionized water to ensure a clear view of droplets･ A O･5 LLL droplet was deposited using a

micropipette on the surfaces of nanofiber assemblies･ Images of the spreading of the droplet

were recorded uslng both a top view K･H-7700 digital microscope with an AD-5040L

macrolens (Hirox Co., Ltd.) and a side view IUC200-CK2 Camera (Trinity Co･, Ltd･) at a

鉦ame rate of 30 Q)S. The dynamic contact angle and base diameter were determined with the

side view camera. A minimum of 10 drops were examined f♭r each suぬce･
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3･2･4 Deposition ofPEDOT/PSS dispersion on PVP/PMMA nanofiber

assemblies.

The weights of nonaligned andaligned PVP/PMMA nanofiber mats were 25･4 and 24･4 mg

respectively with area 4×7 cm･ Each nanofiber mat was placed on a PE film and

welトdispersed PEDOT/P§s aqueous dispersion (1･3 wt% solid content, 2･O g) Containing 5

wt% EG was deposited on the nanofiber mat, then the sample was dried at 100 oCfor 2 h･ EG

was used as an additive to enhance the electronic conductivity orPEDOT/P§s.

3.2.5 Measurements.

Morphologies of nanofibers were examined with a VE-8800SP (Keithley Co., Ltd･) scanning

electronic microscope (SEM). The angle distribution of the nanofibers was determined fTrom

the SEM images uslng Image tOOIs･ The nanofiber aligr-ent was quantified by measuring the

angles between the desired direction and the longitudinal axes of the nanofibers･ 200 fibers

were examined fiom SEM images over an area ofO･18×0･25 mm2for each nanofiber matt The

orientation parameter that was orlglnally suggested in the field of fiber composites was

adapted to quantitative analysis of the electrospun nanofibers･ lot 1 ) Mechanical properties were

evaluated with a RTC-1250A tension tester (A盈D Co., Ltd.) at a constant strain rate of lOO%

min｣ (chuck distance 30 mm). Tensile specimens were prepared with length 30 mm･ Young's

modulus, tensile strength, and elongation at break were calculated fTrom the stress-strain

curves as average values from at least 5 determinations･

The electromechanical properties of PEDOT/P§s films were tested with a ZP-2N fわrce

gauge (Imada Co., Ltd.). A composite film specimen with size 40×3 mm was placed in a

humidity-controlled chamber･ An electric field was applied to the film by a computer-driven

pK-80 DC power supply (Matsusada Co., Ltd.) through a pair of copper wires (170 mm)
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attached to the PEDOT/PSS film with silver paste; the distance between the electrodes was

about 30 mm. The electric currents were monitored with a U1252A digital multimeter

(Agilent Co., Ltd･)･

3.3 Results and Discussion

3.3. 1 Electrosplnnlng Of PVPnMMA nanofibers

Water
PE DOT/P§s

dispersion

139±30　　137±40

Figure 3.1 SEM image and contact angles of PMMA nanofiber mats･

Electrosplnnlng has been widely investigated as a versatile fiber fabrication method to create

nanonlbers composed of synthetic polymers, natural polymers, and inorganic oxides･ 12, 13

Among the synthetic polymers, PMMA is one of well-investigated polymers to create

uniform nanofibers with various sizes by controlling the polymer solution properties

including dielectric constant, evaporation rate, viscosity, solution conductivity, and surface

tension.8, 9, 13-16 In this context, we selected PMMA fわr the construction of anisotropIC

structures in conductive polymer matrix･ The PMMA solution was electrospun into nanofibers

and the resulted nanofibers were collected as a nanofiber mat according to the procedure

reported by Dong et al･8, 9 PMMA nanofiber mats were obtained by the electrosplnnlng

process or PMMA solution in DMF contalnlng 5 wt% TBAB･ In the absence of TBAB, beads

are often formed in electrosplnnlng･ Addition of TBAB to PMMA solution reduced the

fTormation of beads due to the increase of solution conductivity and fわrmed continuous and

smooth fibrous morphology and a narrow diameter distribution･ Long and smooth nanofibers
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Were fbrmedwithout beads, and the average diameter of PMMA nanofibers was 221土63 nm

(Figure 3.1). Electrospun nanofiber mats having high surface rouglmess provide an ideal

candidate fわr construction of hydrophobic surface on a large scale･ Although the contactangle

of water on PMMA spin-coated film was 70j=20, the contactangle of water on the PMMA

nanofiber mat was fわund to be 139土30. The PMMA nanofiber mat contains microscopic air

pockets in the interfiber space and the presence of air pockets increases the contact angle of

water. The Cassie-Baxter models have been commonly used to explain the wetting behaviors

of liquid drops on rough surfaces of pillar structures, textiles, and nanoflber mats･17-20 The

cassie-Baxter model includes the effect of microscopic air pockets remalnlng trapped below

the liquid droplet, which leads to a hydrophobic inte血ce･ The contact angle on air pockets

has been estimated by the fわllowing Cassie-Baxter equation;

cos Ol- f(1+cosO2)-1　　　(1)

where Ol is the apparent contact angle on the textured surface, f is the fiaction of solid area,

and 02 is the intrinsic contact angle on a nat surface･ The observed average contact angles 01

of PMMA nanofiber mat and 02 0f spin-coated PMMA film were 1 390and 700, respectively･

The air pockets on the surface of the nanofiber mat prevented water fTrom contacting the

PMMA surface completely by trapping air at the wateトPMMA nanofiber interface･ The f

value in eq. (1) was estimated to be 0.18 by using the observed OlandO2, indicating the

presence of 82% air pockets in the PMMA nanofiber mats･ Wettability of hydrophobic

electrospun fiber mat can be tuned by controlling the diameters of nanofibers･ The contact

angle of water on PMMA nanofiber mats was reduced from 142士3o to 120j=20 as the diameter

of PMMA nanofiber was increased fiom 154 nm to 907 nm (Figure 3.2). Hydrophobic

property of the PMMA nanofiber mat results in the difficulty fわr the penetration of
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PEDOT/戸SS aqueous dispersion within the nanofiber matrix and the coatlng Of nanofiber

surfTace (Figure 3.3)A

¢L6uv13t2tuOOJelt3き
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Diameter of PMMA nanofibers ( nm )

Figure 3.2 The relationship between water contact angle and PMMA nanofiber diameters･

Figure 3･3 SEM image ofPEDOT/PSS on PMMA flber mat

Water
PEDOT/P§s

dispersion

壷こ当去ia=_三
52±2 0　　40±2 0

Figtlre 3･4 SEM image and contact angles PVP/PMMA nanofiber mats
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Figure 3.5 IR spectra of PMMA nanofibers (bold line), PVP/PMMA nanofibers (soHd line) and water

washed PVP/PMMA nanofibers (dashed line).
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Figure 3･6 (a) SEM image of nonaligned PVP/PMMA nanofibers in an area of O･18×0･25 mm2･ (b)

Histogram of distribution of the PVP/PMMA fiber orientation舟om (a)･ The orientation parameters p

of the coated nanofibers determined fTrom the histogram is O･08･

In order to improve the wettability of PMMA nanofibers keeping fiber morphology,

water-Soluble polymers were introduced within the PMMA nanofibers･ The improvement of

wettability may change the penetration of aqueous solution within the nanofiber mats･
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Non-charged water-soluble PVP was selected as an additive for the wettability improvement

of PMMA nanoflbers. PVP is an amphiphilic polymer and readily dissolve in water and many

organic solvents･2l, 22 In addition, PVP can be miscible with PMMA due to the interaction

between carbonyl groups in PMMA and amide groups in PVP･23, 24 Due to its amphiphilic

character and the interaction with PMMA, PVP is a suitable additive to control hydrophilicity

of PMMA nanofibers. Figure 3･4 showed the SEM image of PVP/PMMA composite

nanofiber mat. The mixed solutions produced continuous nanofibers without the formation of

beads under the same condition of PMMA electrosplmlng process and the average diameters

of nanofibers increased fTrom 221j=63 nm to 334土54 nm nm by the addition of PVP･ The

contact angle on PVP/PMMA nanoflber mat was 520, which was lower than that on the

PMMA nanofiber mat.And the water droplet was smoothly penetrated within the nanofiber

mats. The orlgln Of this decrease in contactangle is believed to be due to thefollowlng two

effects; the increase of diameter and the increasing the surface energy of the solid･ However,

the efBect of diameter change is minor since the PMMA nanofiber mat composed of 400 nm

diameter nanofibers showed a high contact angle above 1200･ The contact angle on

pvp/PMMA composite nanofiber mats agreed with that on the spln-coated thin film of

pvp/PMMA (02 - 540), suggesting that the addition of hydrophilic PVP in PMMA results in

anincrease in the surface energy of nanofiber mats･ When the PVP/PMMA nanofiber mats

were immersed by water for 8 hoursand dried, the diameters of nanofibers and the contact

angle on nanofiber mat remained unaltered in water-treated PVP/PMMA nanofiber mats･

FTIR spectrum of nanofiber mat aAer immersion into water displayed a broad peak assigned

to amide carbonyl stretching at 1668 cm･1 (Figure 3･5), indicating the presence of PVP within

the nanofiber mat.25 Furthermore, the position of C-0 stretching band of the PVP/PMMA

composite nanoflber mat was shi鮎d by 6 cm-I compared to that of PMMA･15, 26 These results
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support that water-soluble PVP chains are fixed within PMMAand the embedded PVP does

not release by immersion into water due to the interaction between carbonyl groups in PMMA

and amide groups in PVP･ The addition of PVP in PMMA changed wettablity of nanofiber

mats by reducing of surface energy keeping fibrous morphology･ This orientation parameter

of the nonaligned PVP/PMMA nanofiber mat was determined to be O･08 (Figure 3 ･6)･

3.3.2 Aligned PVPnMMA Electrospun Nanofiber Assemblies

印　　　胡　　　劫

lunO9Laq!L
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Figure 3.7 (a) SEM image of aligned PVP/PMMA nanofiber assemblies･ (b) Histogram of orientation

distribution of the PVP/PMMA nanofibers.

Aligned electrospun nanofiber assemblies were prepared fTrom 250 mg/ml PVP/PMMA

(weight ratio 10/90) in DMF containing 5 wt% TBAB with respect to PMMA･22, 23

Electrospun nanofibers were collected on the drum collector rotated at 3000 rpm･ The SEM
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image of aligned PVP/PMMA nanofiber assemblies shows that nanofibers with average

diameter 342土56 nm were well arranged and formed a dense array (Figure 3･7a)･ The

thickness of thealigned nanofiber assembly used in this study was approximately 22汁m･

Although substantial misalignment was still observed in the丘ber assemblies, it was fわund

that at least 85.5 % of the nanofibers were oriented within土200 0f the preferred direction

(Figure 3.7b)A The orientation parameter of the nanofiber assembly was estimated to be O･86

by statistical analysis of the direction histogram･10, I 1 The value obtained is corpparable with

the reported value for electrospun poly (ethylene oxide) nanofiber assemblies collected at

2500 rpm･26

(b)　sideview

Figure 3･S (a) Illustration for the directional measurement of contact angles on aligned PVP/PMMA

nanofibers. (b) and (C) Time-lapse images of Hquid droplet spreading on PVP/PMMA nanofiber mat:

(b) side view and (C) top view･ A O･5 pL water droplet (fuchsine concentration: 1 × 10-5 M) were spread

on aligned PVP/PMMA nanofiber assemblies･ The drop motions are highlighted by the arrows in (b)

and (C).

The wettability of these nanofiber assemblies is a key attribute for coating the polymer

matrix. During the coating process, Polymer solution penetrated into the nanofiber assemblies

and covered all surfTaces of the nanofibers. A O･5 pL water droplet spread on the nonaligned

nano丘ber mat fbmed a spherical shape and displayed complete isotroplC Wetting a鮎r 4 S･

However, the same droplet on aligned nanofiber assemblies showed anisotropIC Wetting
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similar to the behavior of a water droplet on grooved surfaces･28-30 Figure 3･8 shows the

time-Course of water droplet defわrmation on the aligned nanofiber assemblies･ The x-and

y-directions in Figure 3･8a show the directions of movement of the droplet as parallel and

perpendicular to the oriented nanofibers･ While the contact angle measured in the x-direction

ox was 128 0, the contact angle Oy was found to be 98 0･ Bothangles were significantly larger

than the contactangle fわr a PVP/PMMA solution cast film (510)･ The nanofiber assemblies

include the effTect of microscopic alr pockets trapped below the liquid droplet, which leads to

a hydrophobic interface･17, 18 The addition of water-Soluble PVP to PMMA changed the

wettability of the nanofiber assemblies by reducing surface energy while maintaining the

fibrous morphology･ The contact angles in both directions approached zero by penetration of

the water droplet into the nanofiber matrix･ Time-lapse images of a liquid droplet spreading

on aligned PVP/PMMA fiber mat are shown in Figures 3･8band c･ The initially spherical

droplet spread on the aligned PVP/PMMA nanofiber assemblies,and was deformed intoan

ellipsoidal shape･ Finally, the droplet penetrated into the nanoflber matrixand achieved

complete wetting after 1 80 S･
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Figure 3.9 (a) and (b) Dynamic contact angle paraHel and perpendicular to the y-axis (see the

definition in Figure 2a) as a凡lnCtion of time for PVP/PMMA nanonber matt (C) and (d) Base diameter

perpendicular and parallel to the y-axis as a function of time for PVP/PMMA nanofiber assemblies

(●) and nonaligned nanofiber mat (○)･

To confirm the role of the contact line plnnlng Of aligned nanofiber assemblies in

determlnlng the droplet shape, the dynarhic contactangles and base diameter both

perpendicular and parallel to the y-axis were measured as a function oftime･ Figure 3･9 shows

the time-Courses of the contact angles and base diameters of a water droplet on aligned and
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nonaligned nanofiber assemblies･ The dynamic contact angles and the base diameters in both

directions on a nonaligned nanofiber mat decreased within 4 S･ The profiles in the x-axis were

comparable with those in the y-axis･ By contrast, thealigned nanofiber assemblies required

180 and 100 s,following attainment of the equilibrium contact angles Ox and Oy, to reach

complete wetting (Figures 3.9aand b). On the aligned nanofiber assemblies, the base diameter

dx increased gradually fわr 100 s then became constant, while the base diameter dy was roughly

constant during the experiment (Figures 3.9Cand d)I The final drop elongation, calculated

fTrom the diameter ratios in the xand y directions of the ellipsoidal droplet on the aligned

nanofiber assembly was 2･5, whereas for the drop on the nonaligned nanofiber mat the

elongation was 1.0 (Figures 3.9c and d)･ Thus, the nonaligned nanofiber mat exhibited

isotroplC Spreading of the droplet and there were no plmlng barriers fb∫ contact line motion･

on the other hand, the aligned nanofiber assembly showed directional spreading of the droplet

along the alignment direction of the nanofibers･ These results clearly confirmed that the

aligned nanofiber assemblies had a high degree of alignment while maintalnlng their

wettability.

3.3.3 Characterization of PEDOT/PSS Film Containnlng Nanoflbers

( a )　　　　　Ali9ned PVPIPMMA nan｡fibe,S

DeposMon of PEDOTIPSS dispersion

Aligned nanofibers

in PEDOTEPSS film

Figure 3.10 (a) Schematic Hlustration of the preparation of PEDOT/PSS composite fHm containing

aligned nanoflber assembHes. (b) SEM image of the surface of PEDOT/PSS composite fHm containing

aligned PVP/PMMA nanofibers･ Inset is optlCal image of PEDOT/PSS dispersion wetted spot on

aligned nanoflber assemblies.

Electroactive PEDOT/PSS films have been fわund to exhibit excellent isotropIC aCtuation

properties as a result of controlling the water-vapor sorpt10n equilibrium in response to an
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electric field.21.3] when the aligned nanofiber assemblies were embedded in the PEDOT/PSS

matrix, the anisotropIC Structure affected the directional actuation of the composite･ The

procedure fわr fabrication of aligned nanofiber-embedded PEDOT/PSS composite is shown

schematically in Figure 3･ 10a･ PEDOT/P§s aqueous dispersion displayed complete wetting

like water on the aligned nanofiber assemblies･ It easily penetrated into the aligned nanofiber

assemblies and wetted all surfaces of the nanofibers. Figure 3.lob shows an SEM image of

the PEDOT/PSS film contalnlng the aligned PVP/PMMA nanofiber mat, showing aligned

fibrous morphology after coating･ A PEDOT/PSS layer was coated on the surfaces of the

aligned nanofibers,and the interspace between nanofibers was filled with PEDOT/Psst The

contour of a PEDOT/P§s wetted spot revealed an elongated and paralleトsided shape (inset to

Figure 3. 1 0b) with elongation value 2. 1. This shape is typically observed on grooved su血ces,

which agaln COnfirmsthat the nanofibers were highly orientated･27129 The orientation

parameter of the coated nanofibers was determined as O･82 (Figure 3･1 1), in agreement with

the value fわr uncoated aligned nanofibers･ Inside the PEDOT/P§s layer, the aligned

nanofibers werefully covered with PEDOT/PSS (Figure 3･1 2)･

50　60　70　80　g【】_90_80 -70-60-50-40-30-20-10　0　10　20　30　40

0ri8ntation angl8 0 ( ○ )

Figure 3･ll Histogram of the orientation distribution for the PEDOT/PSS coated nanofiber･ The

orientation parametersfp of the coated nanofibers determined舟om the histogram is O･82･

Figure 3･12 Cross-sectional SEM image of PEDOT/戸SS layer contalmng aligned nanofibers･
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3.3.4 Anisotropic Actuation ofPEDOT/P§s Film Contalnlng

Nanofibers
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Figtlre 3.13 (a) Stress-strain curves of PEDOT/PSS composite films with nonaligned and aligned

nanofibers and (b) time profiles of the generated stress of loading direction parallel to aligned

nanoRber direction (○), loading direction perpendicular to aligned nanofiber direction (●) of

PEDOT/PSS composite fHms with aligned nanofiber assemblies, and PEDOT/PSS film with

nonaligned nanofiber mat (◇)･ (C) Time profile of the current of PEDOT/PSS composite fTllms at 25oC

with 50% RH.

Young's modulus of the aligned nanofiber-embedded PEDOT/PSS composite film along

the nanofiber orientation direction was 2.2j=0.2 GPa, nearly three times than that of

nonaligned nanofibers (0.8j=0.1 GPa). Moreover, this value was almost five times than the

value perpendicular to the nanofiber direction, showing the anisotropIC mechanical properties

of the composite film (Figure 3･ 1 3a)･
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Figure 3.14 (a) Illustration of PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayer with aligned nanofiber assemblies･ Le允image:

y-bilayer, right image: X-bilayer･ (b) Schematic iHustration of the bending/unbending motions･ (C)
Time-dependent bending angles of PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayer with aligned nanofiber assemblies ((●)

y-bHayer, (○) X-bilayer) and PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayer with nonaligned nanofiber mat (□)･ The

bending actuations are measured under an appHed constant current of53 mA at 25oC with 50% RH･

Bilayer actuators were fabricated by deposition of PEDOT/PSS composite film onto

polyethylene (PE) thin film in the same manner that PEDOT/PSS composite film was made･

poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) was used as an adhesion interlayer between PE and the

pvp/PMMA nanofiber mat to prevent the PEDOT/PSS film fTrom peeling off･ The thicknesses

of PE film, PVA interlayer, and PEDOT/PSS composite film were 10, 0･55 and 27 pm,

respectively･ Two PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayers containing the aligned nanofiber assemblies were

prepared by cutting the bilayer in two directions･ Cross-sectional images of the bilayer
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actuators are depicted in Figure 3･14a･ The le免image shows the aligned nanofiber direction

parallel to the loading direction, and is defined as a y-bilayer･ The right image shows the

aligned nanofiber direction perpendicular to the loading direction, and is defined as an

x-bilayer･ The y-bilayer displayed a bending/unbending motion in response to an applied

voltage of2･8 V, while no obvious motion of the x-bilayer was observed･ Figure 3･14b shows

a schematic illustration or the bending/unbending movement of the bilayer actuators･ The

bending angle (0) of the bilayer actuator was obtained from the width between the two

positions A) and Bl･ Figure 3･14c shows the time-dependent bending angles of the

PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayer･ The PEDOT/PSS composite layer on the PE film shrunk by

applying a voltage due to water vapor desorption from the electro-active PEDOT/PSS, and the

bilayer bent as the result of shrinking of the PEDOT/PSS layer･ The y-bilayer bent from Oo to

53o within 8 s of after applying the electrical field, indicatlng a bending speed of 7･9 0/S･

However, the x-bilayer showed no motion on application of the same voltage･ Thus the

PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayer with incorporated nonaligned nanofiber mat showed an isotropIC

bending motion on application of the electrical field･ It follows that the bending motion is

afBected by the alignment of the nanofiber structures in the PEDOT/PSS layer, and the

difference of Young's modulus in the composite films results in the anisotropic bending

actuation.

3.4 Conclusions

AnisotropIC aCtuation properties using electrospun nanofiber assemblies can be obtained by

controlling the alignment of the nanofibers and fully coverlng the nanofibers with

electro-active conductive polymers･ The orientation of the nanofibers pre-determined an

anisotropIC generating stress and bending motion･ Aligned nanofiber assemblies were

prepared by collection of electrospun nanofibers on a rotating drum collector･ The alignment
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of nanofiber assemblies was evaluated by statistical analysis Of the nanofiber direction

histogram and anisotropIC Wettability･ PEDOT/PSS composite film incorporating the aligned

nanofiber assemblies exhibited anisotropIC electromechanical properties due to theanisotropIC

mechanical properties within the composite film･ This study will open prospects for the

construction of anisotropIC aCtuatOrS based on directional orientation of nanofibers, and

further investigation may lead to fabrication of low-cost, nexible ambient devices with

anisotropIC aCtuation properties I
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Chapter 4 Macroporous Conductive Polymer Films

Fabricated by Using Electrospun Nanofiber

Templates and Their AmiSotropic Actuation

Properties

Abstract: We demonstrate a fTacile method to fabricate macroporous poly(3,

4-ethylenedioxythiophene)/poly (4-styrene sulfonate) (PEDOT/PSS) films with empty

channels by using electrospun nanofiber as a sacrificialtemplate･ The channels within

PEDOT/PSS films were prepared by depositing PEDOT/PSS aqueous dispersion ･ onto

poly(vinyl pyrrilidone)/poly(methyl methacrylate) (PVP/PMMA) nanoflber template,and

then the nanofibers were removed by solvent extraction･ The average diameter of the channels

is 313 j= 45 nm, which is almost same as the parent PVP/PMMA nanoflbers･ The

macroporous pEDOTrPSS film with the empty channels showedanenl1anCement Of

electromechanical properties compared to the nonporous PEDOT/PSS film･

4. 1 Introduction

Macroporous materials having pores greater thanapproximately 50 nm have attracted

considerable attention due to their potential applications, such as catalysisl, separation2,

sorption3, optics4,5, and drug delivery･6 Filling voids in ordered assembly of spherical

templates with metal oxides or cross-linked polymers and subsequent removing the templates

can create three-dimensiqnal structures having long-range ordered dielectric periodicity･4

These macroporous materials have been investigated as photonic band gap crystals f♭r the

optical spectrum･ 7 The utility of the porous system is a sensitive function of the intemal pore

diameter, their distribution, and their morphology･ 8-1 1 The synthetic approaches to creating

mac桓porous materials have been demonstrated the creation of intemal spherical voids with
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monodisperse and controllable diameters･ l･ 4･ 12･ and 13 wefocused on the creation of intemal

one-dimensional channels within the conductive polymer films by removing nanOfiber

templates without the use of lithography techniques･ Long and continuous channels in the

materials can provide unique interfaces for transportation and transduction of molecules･ The

channel structures have been fabricated by top-down techniques uslng electron beam

lithography,focused-ion-beam milling'nanoimprint or template techniques uslng Sacrificial

materials of Si0214, zno15, metals)6,and organic fibers17･18

Recen触there has been growing interest in developlng porous COnductive polymers･19-21

For applications of conductive polymer based sensors and actuators, channel structure is one

of the ideal structure that can enhance the device perfわrmance by improving Surface area and

also canbring a range of opportunities for englneerlng Stimuli-responsive properties･22 The

template method provides a versatile approach f♭r the construction of unifb- pores and

channels within conductive polymer matrix･23 Porous conductive polymers have been

obtained by uslng Various templatesI Uniform pores in anodized aluminum oxide membranes

have been used as a template to prepare hollow fibers of polyaniline, polypyrrole, poly (3,

4-ethylenedioxythiophene) and poly (3-hexylthiophene)･24-29 Recently, We reported a

synthesis of porous conductive polymers having nanometer-scale channels by theamphiphilic

surfactant templating approach･ 30 However, there are only a few reports in the literatures on

preparation of macroporous conjugated polymers with longand continuous channels･

Electrosplnnlng lS a Simple method far the production of nanofibers and nanofibrous

nonwoven mats with various applications･ 3ト33 The electrosplnnlng process is a method or

discharging a POlymer solution in air from a nozzle under high voltage and producing

nanofibers by exploiting electrostatic repulsion of the polymer solution･Although the

electrosplnnlng has been successfully applied to produce conductive nanofibers, the
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Conductive polymers needs a careful control of spinability because of their low solubility and

the fast crystallization, and their mechanicalstrength of resulted nanoflber mats are weak･ 3440

The deposition of different wall materials on the surface of the electrospun nanofibers was

achieved by using Various techniques including chemical vapor deposition, sol-gel

polymerization, and electroless plating･41-44 selective removal of the flber core leads to the

fTormation of hollow fibrous materials. Lafbrgue et al･ demonstrated the fabrication of hollow

conductive nanofibers by the combination of the electrosplnnlng techniques and an adapted

vapor-phase polymerization procedure･42 Dong et all reported the preparation of polypyrrole/

poly (methyl methacrylate) Coaxial fibers using electrospun polymer fibers as templateand

subsequent fわrmation of conductive wall around polymer nbers･44 sacriflCial nanoflber

templates fabricated by electrosplnnlng Offers the advantages to produce hollow nanofibers

with submicrometer or even manometer diameter.

In chapter 3, We fabricated nonaligned and aligned PVP/PMMA nanofibers by

electrosplnnlng･ These nanofiber mats displayed excellent wetting properties that

PEDOT/PSS aqueous dispersion penetrates into the nonwoven nanofiber mat and all

nanofibers are decorated with PEDOT/PSS･ In this chapter, We report a fabrication method to

obtain macroporous poly (3, 4-ethylenedioxythiophene)/ poly (4-styrene sulfonate)

(PEDOT/PSS) films with empty channels created by using electospun nanofibers as a

sacrificial template･ The fabrication procedure for the channels in PEDOT/PSS thin fllm can

be brie恥described as fわllows. First, PEDOT/戸SS was deposited on the suぬce of the

nanofiber templates･ And subsequently'nanofiber templates are removed by dissolution in an

appropriate solvent to create the desired channel structure･ A key lS a Surface design of the

nanofiber templates, which should be intact during the deposition processand easily

removable in thefollowlng removal process･ The wall materials need to be robust enough to
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retain its morphology during the removal of nanofiber template and construction of the wall

of channels.

Conducting polymers transduce the input of chemical or physical energy directly into

mechanical work. The PEDOT/PSS films exhibited an excellent actuation through the control

of the equilibriumof water vapor sorption in response to the electric filed･ In this chapter, We

found the enhancement of electromechanical actuation property of macroporous PEDOT/PSS

film by the creation of channels･ The channels in PEDOT/PSS films may provide

transportation interfaces of water vapor and the presence of channels affects the actuation

property･

4.2 Experimental Section

4.2.1 Materials

The materials were same with the materals in Chapter 3.

4.2.2 Fabrication ofNanofiber Templates by Electrosplnnlng

The methods were same according to the method described in Chapter 3･

4.2.3　Deposition or PEDOT/P§s Dispersion on PVP/PMMA

Nanofiber Mats

The weight of PVP/PMMA nanofiber mat (PVP/PMMA - 10/90 wt %) was 34･4 mg withan

area of 4 X 7 cm. The fiber mat was put on the PE film and well-dispersed PEDOT/PSS

aqueous dispersion (1.2 wt% of solid content, 3･O g) Containing 5 wt% EG was deposited on

the nanofiber mat andfollowed by drying the sample at 100 oCfor 2 hours･ EG was used as

an additive fわr the enhancement of electronic conductivity Of PEDOT/PSS･
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4･2･4 Preparation of Macroporous PEDOT/P§s Films

Macroporous PEDOT/戸SS films having numerous channels were prepared by solvent

extraction process of sacrificial nanofiber templates･ The PEDOT/PSS coated mat was cut

into strips with a dimension of 3 mm x 7 cm and then each strip was put into a vessel with 20

ml CHCl3 0r tOluene. The PEDOT/PSS film was easily peeled off kom the PE film in organic

solvents a洗er 5 min. PEDOT/戸SS film was removed fTrom solution, washed several times by

organic solvents to dissolve nanofibers kom the PEDOT/PSS matrix,and air-dried･

4.2.5 Measurements

The apparent contactangles were record by an IUC200-CK2 camera (Trinity, INC) within 3s

aRer placlng droplets of about 2 pL on spin-coated PMMA films, PVP/PMMA films or

nanofiber mats. The average contact angle value was obtained by measurlng at five diffTerent

positions of the same sample･ MorphologleS Of nanofibers, PEDOT/PSS films were evaluated

by a VE-8800 scanning electronic microscope (Keithley Col, LTD)･ FT-IR spectra were

obtained using an IR Prestige-2 1 spectrometer (Shimazu Co･, LTD)･

The actuation performances of PEDOTnSS films were tested on a ZP-2Nforce gauge

(Imada Co., LTD). Actuation specimen was prepared in size of 30 X 3 rrm and settled into a

humidity-controlled chamber･ The electric field was applied to the film with a

computer-driven PK-80 DC power supply (Matsusada Co･, LTD) through a pair of copper

wires (1 70 mm) attached to the film with silver paste; the distance between the electrodes was

30 mm. The electric currents were monitored by a U1252A digital multimeter (Agilent Cot,

LTD). Temperature and humidity in the measuring chamber were monitored by a HMI-31

sensor (VAISALA Co., LTD). The stress and current changes were collected through USB

comunication to the computer.
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4.3 Results and Discussion

4.3.1 Macroporous PEDOT/P§s Films Fabricated by Using Mats of

Nonaligned nanofibers

PVPIPMMA nanofibers

eposition of PEDOTIPSS dispersion

Nanofibers

in PEDOTlPSS film

Solvent extraction

Empty channels

in PEDOT/P§s film

Figure 4･l Schernatic illustration of the preparation ofmacroporous PEDOT/PSS fTllm･

The fabrication procedures of channels in PEDOT/PSS layer are shown schematically ln

Figure 4･l ･ The contact angles or PEDOT/P§s aqueous solution on PMMA and PVP/PMMA

composite nanofiber mats were 137±4 o and 40j=2 0, respectively, which were at the same

range as those of water･ The PEDOT/PSS aqueous dispersion easily penetrated through the

nanofiber mat and wet the surface of all nanofibers. When PEDOT/PSS aqueous dispersion

containing 5wt% of EG was deposited onto the PVP/PMMA nanofiber mat and dried at 100

oc, a dark blue films were yielded･ Finally, PVP/PMMA nanofibers were treated with CHCl3

0r toluene to dissolve away PMMA and leave macroporous PEDOT/PSS films as a solid･
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Figt're 4.2 SEM images of (a) the surface of PEDOT/PSS fHm containing PVP/PMMA nanofiber mat

and (b) cross section of macroporous PEDOT/PSS fumwith channel structures･

Figure 4･2a showed a SEM image of PEDOT/戸SS film containing the PVP/PMMA

nanofiber mat, showing almost no change of fibrous morphology upon coating･ The

pEDOTn'SS layer was coated on the surface of nanofibers and the interspace among

nanofibers was filled with the PEDOT/PSS layer･ The diameter of nanofibersand the

thickness of the mats were not affected by the wet-coating process, which is expected because

pvp/PMMA nanoflbers are not swollen in water. The film a免er the solvent extraction

possesses a lot of pores and the thicknesses of PEDOT/PSS wall in the macroporous film are

in a range of 20 to 120 nm (Figure 4.2b). The weight decrease a鮎r the solvent extraction was

above 90 % of weight of nanofiber template･ The average diameter of channels measured

鉦om the SEM image is 313j=45 nm, respectively･ The observed pore size was similar to the

average diameter of PVP/PMMA nanoflbers (334j=54 n血)･ FTIR spectrum of the
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macroporous film did not show any peaks of PMMA and PVP, indicating the releasing Of

pvp/PMMA. TG curve of the macroporous film agreed with that of dried PEDOT/PSS and a

steep weight decrease at 400 0C as observed in TG curve ofPEDOT/PSS film contalnlng the

pvp/PMMA nanofiber mat was disappeared a鮎r the solvent extraction (Figure 4･3)･ These

results supported that one-dimensional channel structure was constructed by the deposition of

PEDOT/PSS around PVP/PMMA nanofiber mat and the extraction of nanofiber templates

fTrom the PEDOT/PSS film.

5　　0　　5
7■52(%)1LJ6!9萱

0　　　200　　400　　600

Temperature ( deg帽e)

Figure 4. 3 TG curves of nonporous PEDOT/PSS film (bold line), PVP/PMMA nanofiber embedded

in PEDOT/PSS fHm (soHd )ine), and macroporous PEDOT/PSS film (dashed line)･

The porosity (P) of PVP/PMMA nanofiber mat was estimated using the fわllowing

equation 43:

P - (dold)/do　　　　　　　(2)

where do is the density ofmaterials (PMMA and PVP densities are l･18 and l･20 g/cm3･ we

used 1.18 g cm~3 as the density of mixed materials because ofa low composition ratio ofPVP)

and d is the apparent density calculatedfrom weight and volume of nanofiber mat･ The

volumes were determined by area and average thickness of sample･ For maximumaccuracy ln

the thickness variations, the measurements of average thickness were carried out at several

points Withinthe same sample･ The porosity of nanofiber mat was estimated to be O･83,
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indicating that 17% of volume in sample volume is the nanofiber volume･ This volume can

convert into a pore volume in the macroporous PEDOT/PSS film･ Fromthe nanofiber volume

and the average diameter of channels, the specific surface area of macroporous film was

estimated to be 4.52 m2/g･ The estimated specific surface area of macroporous PEDOT/PSS

nllm was 14 times compared with that of PEDOT/戸SS fllm without channels (0･32 m2/g)･

Macroporous conductive films having a large surface area will provide new opportunity for

the fabrication of electronic devices and biosensors by the deposition of functional materials

onto the wall of channels and the recognition of giant molecules within the channels･45, 46

4.3.2 Actuation Properties of Macroporous PEDOT/P§s Films with

Nonaligned Channels

The PEDOT/PSS films have been investigated as electro-active actuators1 0kuzaki et all

investigated the electromechanical properties of PEDOT/PSS film actuator inanambient

atmosphere underanelectrical field･47 We also reported the actuation properties of

PEDOT/PSS coated cellulose paper, which displayed an anisotropIC Stress generation

according to the orientation of cellulose fibers in the paper･ The PEDOT/PSS films exhibited

an excellent actuation through the control of the equilibrium of water vapor sorption in

response to the electric filed･48 conducting polymers transduce the input of chemical or

physical energy directly into mechanical work･ The introduction of charmel structures in

pEDOTrPSS films will affect the actuation property･ The electromechanical properties of

macroporous PEDOT/PSS films were investigated by the generated stress by applying the

voltage.
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generation of stress is attributed to the contraction of PEDOT/PSS layer upon desorpt10n Of

water.47 ARer turning Off the electrical field, the film underwent an expansion movement and

relaxed to its orlglnalconfiguration･ This movement is due to the extension of the

PEDOT/PSS film upon adsorption of water･ The generated stress aRer 500 cycles of this

experiment was almost unaltered, which indicates good repeatability and reliability of

actuation properties･ To examine the innuence of actuation properties on the presence of

pores in PEDOT/PSS films, we prepared nonporous PEDOT/PSS films having same weight

and size as the porous films･ Although the nonporous PEDOT/PSS film exhibited a generated

stress of9.3 MPa by applying 2･8 V, the generated stress was enhanced to be 13･5 MPa in the

macroporous film (Figure 4.5a). The generated stress strongly depended on relative humidity

and the macroporous film showed a larger increase of generated stress compared to the

nonporous film (Figure 4.5b). The enhancement of generated stress can be driven by the

complete adsorption of water vapor within the porous film through a large interface in the

macorporous PEDOT/PSS film･

The resistivities of macroporous and nonporous PEDOT/PSS films were measured by a

two probe system･ The electrical resistivities of two samples were about 6･3xl0-3 and

10.2xl0-3 n･cm, respectively･ We record the dependence of surface temperature on time of

these two samples by applying a voltage about 2･8 V on each sample fわr 100 sec･ The currents

of both samples were displayed around 53 mA, suggestlng that the generated heat of

macroposous film is the same as that of nonporous film･ The di飴rence of surface

temperatures between macroporous and nonporous PEDOT/PSS films was observed･ The

surface temperature ofnonporous PEDOT/PSS film was rise to 46･l oC by applying 2･8 Vfor

100 s, which is 15･5 0C higher than macroporous film･ This diffTerence in temperatures

suggests that air in the pores performs the insulating layerfor the heat transduction within the
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macroporous PEDOT/PSS filmsand the heat energy could be stored in the film･ As described

previously, the porosity of the film with channel structures was estimated to be about 17%･

The totalheat transfer through a porous material canbe simplified as the sum of the heat

transfer through solid phase and air phase･49 The thermal conductivity (K) of the macroporous

PEDOT/PSS film can be described by a thermalresistor model,50 which consists of

PEDOT/P§s and air;

K- KpVp+ KaVa　　　　　(3)

where Kp and Ka are the thermal conductivities of a PEDOT/PSS and air, Vp and Va represent

the volume percentage of PEDOT/PSS and air･ The reported thermal conductivity of

PEDOT/PSS fllm (Clevios P) and air are O･17and O･025 W/ (m K), respectively･49, 51 overall

thermal conductivity of PEDOT/PSS with channel structures is O･ 14 W/ (m K)～ The thermal

conductivity of macroporous film was reduced compared with the nonporous PEDOT/PSS

film. Air in the charnel structures act as thermal insulation component, which prevent the heat

from transfTerring to the air outsider
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4.3.3 Bending Actuation Properties of Macroporous PEDOT/P§s-PE

Bilayer with Nonaligned Channels
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Figure 4.6 Time pro川es of bending/unbending movement of (a) macroporous PEDOT/PSS-PE

bilayer and (b) nonporous PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayer actuator･ (C) Schematic illustration of the

bending/unbending movement, (d) Time-dependent bending angles of macroporous (●) and

nonporous (0) PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayer actuators･

previously we demonstrated a bending motion of the PEDOT/PSS coated paper when the

voltage switching between on and oft The mechanism of this bending motion also lines in

shrinking of PEDOT/PSS layer by applying voltage･ However, the response time of this

bending motion was slow; one cycle fわr the bending/unbending motion needs over 50S･

construction of channels in PEDOT/PSS film results in the creation of porous materials

having high surface areaand these materials may provide continuous pathways of water

molecular intoand out of the polymer matriX･ Bilayer actuators were fabricated by the

deposition of macroporous PEDOT/PSS film onto polyethylene (PE) thin film as the same

preparation manner of macroporous PEDOT/PSS films to control the bending direction･ Poly

(vin少I alcohol) (PVA) was used as an adhesion interlayer between PE and PVP/PMMA
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nanofiber mat to prevent PEDOT/PSS fllmfiom peeling off･ The thicknesses ofPE film, PVA

interlayer, and macroporous PEDOT/PSS film are 10, 0･55, and 6･3 pm, respectively･ The

bending/unbending movements of the bilayer actuators were recorded by a digital video

camera recorder by applying a constant current of 53 mA･ The sample was nearly nat at room

temperature (25oC) with a 50% RH･ The macroporous PEDOT/P§s-PE bilayer actuator

exhibited a large bending motion as soon as the electrical field was applied (Figure 4･6)･ In

contrast, the nonporous bilayer actuator showed a small bending and a slow response

compared to the macroporous PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayer actuator･ Figure 4･6c shows the

schematic illustration of the bending /unbending movement of bilayer actuator･ The bending

angles (0) of the bilayer actuator were obtained鉦om the width between Al and Bl by

monitoring the camera redorder･ Figure 4･6d shows the time-dependent bending angles of

macroporous and nonporous PEDOT/P§s-PE bilayer actuators･ The no叩OrOuS bilayer

actuator needs 15 see to reach the bending angle at 340 aRer applying the electrical field･ In

contrast, the macroporous PEDOT/P§s-PE bilayer actuator shows a large and鮎t

defわrmation to reach a denectionangle of 80.40. The bending motion of the macroporous

PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayer actuator can be repeated 100 times without any damage･ These

resultsalso support the rapid desorptionand sorption of water vapor within the macroporous

actuat｡r. The construction of channels in the PEDOT/PSS layer is promlSlng fわr fabricating

the fast-response conductive polymer actuators･

4.3.4 Bending Actuation Properties of Macroporous PEDOT/PSS-PE

Bilayer with Aligned Channels

In our previous section, we improved the bending/unbending actuation of PEDOT/PSS-PE

bilayer by introduction of channel structures in PEDOT/PSS layers･ These channel structures

were constructed by nonaligned PVP/PMMA fibers with an orientation parameters fp = 0･081
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These nonaligned chamels largely enhanced the specific Surface area of PEDOT/PSS film

and resulted in a rapid desorption and sorption of water vapor, thus, improved actuation of

PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayerwith a intensive bending/unbending motion and a fast response

speed･34,35

Aligned nanofibers

in PEDOTIPSS fihTI

Figure 4.7 (a) Schematic Hlustration of the preparation of PEDOT/PSS fun with aligned channels in

PEDOT/PSS layer. (b) SEM image of macroporous PEDOT/PSS rllmwith channel arrays

(perpendicular to the channel direction) and (C) SEM image of macroporous PEDOT/PSS rtlmwith

channel arrays (parallel with the channel direction)･
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Figure 4.8 (a) Jnustration of macroporous PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayer･ Left image: y-bilayer, right image:

X-bilayer. (b), (C) Time-lapse images of bending/unbending movement of Macroporous

PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayer actuators, the channel orientations are highlighted by the arrows in (b) and (C).

The images below each time-lapse image are the cross section illustrations of the PEDOT/PSS-PE

bilayers･ The thicknesses of the PE fnm, PVA interlayer, and macroporous PEDOT/PSS layer are I 0,

0.55, and 5･3 LLm･ The actuations are measured under an applied constant current of 53 mA at room

temperature (25oC) with a 50% RH･

The anisotropIC configuration of this macroporous PEDOT/PSS might affect the actuation

properties･ As a result, we prepared the two PEDOT/PSS-PVA bilayers by cutting the bilayer

in two diffTerent directions. The cross section illustration images of configurations are clearly

depicted in Figure 4･8a･ The le氏 image indicates the aligned cha-el direction parallels to the

loading direction and is defined as y-bilayer･ The right image indicates thealigned channel

direction perpendiculars to the loading direction and is defined as x-bilayer･ Figure 4･8b and c

show the time-lapse images of bending/unbending movement of these macroporous

PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayer actuators･ The aligned charmel directions are highlighted by the
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arrows in Figure 4･8b and c･ The images below each time-lapse image are the cross section

illustrations of the PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayers･ The y-bilayer exhibits a large bending motion by

bending to a strong curving COnfigurationfrom PE film to PEDOT/PSS layer as soon as the

electrical field is applied･ This motion is highly reversible when the applied voltage is tumed

off(Figure 4.8b). The x-bilayer showed a small bending from aflat configuration to a curving

configuration a洗er applying electrical field･ This motion is also highly reversible when the

applied voltage is tuned off and the bilayer retumed to a nat configuration (Figure 4･8C)･

(a)
+Y(+90)

(o)e¢L6ue6u!pueg　(.)oO一6ut26u!puag

0　　　0　　　0　　　09　　　6　　　3

0　　　0　　　09　　　6　　　3

03520　5　10 15　20

Time (see)
l

l

oN　　　◇

0　5　10 15　20　25　30

Time (see)

Figure 4.9 (a) Schematic illustration of the bending/unbending movements･ (b) Time-dependent

bending angles of macroporous PEDOT/P§s-PE bilayer actuators with aligned challnels ((●)

y-bilayer, (○) X-bilayer,). The thicknesses of the PE Tllm, PVA interlayer, and macroporous

PEDOT/PSS layer with aligned channel are 10, 0.55, and 5･3 LLm･ (C) Time-dependent bending angles

of macroporous PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayer actuators with nonaligned channels･ The thickl-eSSeS Of the

pE fHm, PVA interlayer, and macroporous PEDOT/PSS layer withaligned channel are 10, 0155, and

6･3 pm･ The actuations are measured under an applied constant current of 53 mA at room temperature

(25oC) with a 50% RH.
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Figure 4･9a shows a schematic illustration of the bending/unbending movement of the

bilayer actuators. The bending angle (0) of the bilayer actuator was obtained from the width

between Al and Bl mOnitored by camcorder･ Figure 4･9b shows the time-dependent bending

angles of the y-bilayer and x-bilayer･ The y-bilayer takes 4 s to bend丘om 00 to 830 aRer

applying the electrical field, indicating a bending speed of 210/sec･ The value is higher than

that of bilayer with nonaligned channels (13･40/see)and is about 10 times thanthat of bilayer

without channels (2.30/see).24 1n contrast, X-bilayer takes 5 s to bend from 00 to 5lo a鮎r

applying the electrical field, indicating a bending speed of lO･20/sec･ However, the bilayer

with nonaligned channels shows an isotropic bending motion when it was tested by cuttlng

the bilayer in dif托rent directions･ Thus, the bending actuations of these two bilayers with

aligned channels indicate that the bending motion of the bilayer actuators is affected by the

alignment of the channel structures in PEDOT/P§s layer･ This phenomenon has some

similarity with PEDOT/P§s coated papers, which shows anisotroplC electromechanical

motion induced from the orientation of cellulosefibers in the paper･48 Bilayers with aligned

nanofibers in PEDOT/PSS layeralso show an anisotropic bending motion when an electric

field is applied The aligned nanofibers act as filler which reinforce PEDOT/PSS film in the

main orientation of the nanofibers(Figure 4.9). The Young's modulus along the nanofiber

direction is about twice than that of perpendicular to the nanofiber direction (Figure 3･ 1 3a)･

As a result, the bending motion along the fiber direction is limited･ After removlng the

nanofibers by solvent extraction, the Young's modulus difference in these two direction is

still obvious, which indicates the alignment direction of the channel affect the mechanical

property of PEDOT/PSS film and finally results in the anisotropic bending actuation of

PEDOT/P§s-PE bilayer･ The bending motion of these two bilayer actuators with aligned

channel structures are highly reversible and canretum to their orlglnal configuration alter
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turning Of the electricalfield･ These bending/unbending motions can be repeated over 100

times without any damage to both of the two bilayer actuators･ These results suggest that

construction of aligned channel in PEDOT/PSS layer can achieve anisotropic bending

actuation of the bilayers･ These results also lead to fabricate the fast-response conductive

polymer with intensive bending actuation･

4.4 Conclusions

ln summary, We developed a simple method f♭r constructlng Channel structures in conductive

PEDOT/PSS film by uslng PVP/PMMA nanofiber template which fabricated in chapter 3･

PEDOT/PSS aqueous dispersion penetrates into the nonwoven nanofiber mat and all

nanofibers are decorated with PEDOT/PSS. The nanofibers are robust enough to retain its

morphology during the deposition process and can be easily removed by the solvent

extraction process･ The channels in PEDOT/PSS film provide an adsorpt10n interface of water

vapors because of its surface areaand improve the actuation properties･ Moreover,

PEDOT/P§s-PE bilayer having this aligned channels in PEDOT/P§s layer displayed an

anisotropic bending actuation compared with the bilayer having nonaligned channels･ The

alignment of the channels replicatlng the morphology of the aligned PVP/PMMA nanofibers

and playsanimportant role to affect theanisotropic bending actuation of PEDOT/PSS-PE

bilayer･ Construction of channels in conductive polymer provides new possibilitiesfor

fabricating lightweight, low-cost, and　flexible ambient devices having improved

electromechanical properties.
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Chapter 5 Conclusions and Outlook

This chapter highlights the topics obtained fTrom the devolopment of PEDOT/PSS-based

actuators with anisotropIC aCtuations･ These conclusions drawnfiom the results learned both

at the material and the structure levels. The upcoming Sections fわllow the course of research

that occurred in this study and this thesis, progresslng丘om design to fabrication, and to

characterization of the PEDOT/PSS-based anisotropIC aCtuatOrS. This final　section

summarizes the achieved results and makes the outlook fbrfuture research in thisarea.

5. 1 Thesis Conclusion

This thesis was directed at the development of PEDOT/P§s-based actuators fわr anisotroplC

actuation. The anisotropIC aCtuation allows more efficient control of independent structure

and could largely Improve StruCfural control performance･ Thus, there is a need for

development of anisotroplC aCtuation of conductive polymer based actuators･ This thesis

provided a strong motivation fわr the construction of PEDOT/PSS-based actuators fbr

anisotropIC aCtuation･ This study highlighted the diffTerence in the orlglnS Of actuator

anisotropy･ And showed the actuation anisotropy which stems from different in-plane

Young's modulus, contributes toanactuator's ability to generate unequal stresses･

Chapter 2 started with a Paper coated with highly conductive PEDOT/PSS paper can

generate different stresses within the plain of the paper in accordance with the fiber

orientation. It indicated that the coated paper has a higher degree of compliance at cross

direction than the machine direction･ The generated stress transfわrmation will tum out to be

easier when the testing lS Carried out to the off-principaldirections where the main fiber

orientation does not coincide withthe loading direction. Moreover, the PEDOT/PSS paper

underwent an anisotropic bending motion in response to an electronic field in ambient air･

The subtasks indentified in this study, the effect of weight of PEDOT/PSS, relative humidity,
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voltage and kequency on actuation properties, have been carried out in order to understand

the goal･ The mechanics of the anisotropIC aCtuation of the PEDOT/PSS papers are now

understood.

chapter 3followed theanisotropIC aCtuatOr design in chapter 1 and had some similarity

with the design in chapter 2. However, the cellulose fiber-based paper (in chapter 2) has been

changed into electrospun nanofibers･ Chapter 3 showed that the goal of anisotropIC aCtuation

of PEDOT/PSS film can also be realized by using electrospun nanofibers･ PEDOT/PSS

composite film incorporatlng the aligned nanofiber assemblies exhibited anisotropIC

electromechanical properties due to the anisotropIC mechanical properties within the

composite film･ Moreover, the PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayer with incorporated aligned nanofiber

mat showed ananisotropic bending motion on application of the electrical field･ Itfollows

that the bending motion is affected by the alignment of the･nanofiber structures in the

PEDOT/PSS layer, and the diffTerence of Young's modulus in the composite films results in

the anisotropic bending actuation･

By using the electrospunnanofiber templates which were fabricated in chapter 3, chapter

/

4 proceeded to fabricate macroporous PEDOT/PSS films with channel structures･ The

nanofibers are robust enough to retain its morphology during the deposition process and can

be easily removed by the solvent extraction process･ The channels in PEDOT/PSS film

provide an adsorption interface of water vapors because of its surface area and improve the

actuation properties･ Moreover, PEDOT/PSS-PE bilayer having this aligned channels in

PEDOT/P§s layer displayed an anisotropic bending actuation compared with the bilayer

having nonaligned channels･ The alignment of the charmels replicating the morphology of the

aligned PVP/PMMA nanofibersand playsanimportant role to affect the anisotropic bending

actuation of PEDOT/P§s-PE bilayer.
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5.2 Outlook

The future work will involves enhancement of actuation aimed at material leveland at

structural level. For the macroporous PEDOT/PSS film with channels, it is possible to

manipulate the diameter, shape, density and alignment of the channels in conductive polymer

films by controlling the template nanofibers through different electrosplnnlng COnditions･

These払ctors might finally affect the actuation properties･
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